
Painter~Korn~ck praisest
obiectiviry -Cit: UC'sVi,etna

'essential to the program; since It
provided an, int er.na t io na l
perspective upon the war.
"We; are very conscious of our

image abroad," he said.v'but very
few of us have actuallytalked to
someone abroad about VIetnam"
Mike 'Dale summed up' the

educational purpose of the
Awareness Day by saying he
thought the program's value was'
that' "people had a chance- to sit
down and think about the war
and the U.S. involvement- in the
war, armed perhaps 'with some
facts., "Of course," he' added, "all
the speakers had' their own
interpretation of, the facts, but'
they did, I think, a 'rather laudable
job of presenting, the factual story
and then interpreting. '!:
Student conduct at the event

also drew full approval. John
Baron said that the students
"showed a brilliant display of
manners and consideration for the
speakers and for other students in
the way they displayed their
.attentiveness and active
thoughts.'':' ., "
Mike Dale noted that, although

several' people involved in the
program .were apprehensive about.
possible disruption -by heckling,

-._the audience was very. polite. "My
faith in the student body was well

by Jim Lipovsky
Assistant News Editor

said that "the primary criterion
for selection of speakers was not
particularly whether they were
pro-war or anti-war," but rather
"their expertise in a 'certain area-
and the way it related' to the
war."
Joe Kornick -also noted that the

speakers "presented both sides of
the question in a very objective
manner."
Mark Painter likewise termed

the presentation of issues "as
objective as possible."
Painter also cited the program's

educational value, singling out the
talks of Dr. Kim and Dr. Schrier
for their "insights" into the
Vietnamese war from the Red
Chinese or Soviet viewpoint.
George Belitsos, moderator of

the Foreign Student Group
Discussion, said that the panel of '
foreign students was educationally

warranted," he said.
There' were, varying reactions,

however, on the' overall
'participation of" students in the
program Joe Kornick and Mike
Dale both voiced disappointment
in the number of students who
turned out for the Day of
Awareness program '
"I Iwas a little bit disappointed

with the attendance," said Dale. I
would have liked to have had
more of the student body on a
percentage basis there," he added.
Joe Kornick also said that he

was "somewhat disappointed in
the fact that not more students
turned out for the day." But he
noted that low attendance "was
to be expected," since classes
were being held.
Mark Painter and John Baron,

however, were pleased with- the
student turnout. '
Baron said that the participation

of UC students "goes to show that
college students of today are as
interested in world affairs as any
other group" in the country.
Painter said that he was not

disappointed in the attendance
because there was considerable
"pressure" on some students to
attend classes. Some professors he
said, scheduled quizzes for
Wednesday, while another offered

extra credit incentives for class
attendance on that day.
, The - 'J)ay of Awareness'
program was intended, according
to Student Senate, "to provide
open and objective dialogue by.
qualified representatives of all
positions on the Vietnam war."
Events at the program included

both individual speakers and panel
discussions. '
Speakers included Rev. Emerson

S. Colaw of the Hyde Park
Community Methodist Church;
Dr.' Haynes Goddard, Assistant
Professor of Economics at UC;
Rabbi Roy Tannenbaum of the
Hebrew Union C611ege;Dr. Harry
E. Groves, Professor of Law here
and former President of Central,
State University; and Dr. Wasif F.
Abboushi, Associate Professor of
Political Science at UC.
An 11: 00 panel discussion

included Dr. Han Kyo Kim, Miss
Barbara Ramusack, Mr. Kenneth
Libbey, Dr. Arnold Schrier, and
Dr. Laurence Wolf, all of the UC
faculty.
The Foreign Student Group

Discussion included Amine Shafie'
of Palestine, Byung S. Min of
South Korea, T. Goitom of
Ethiopia, Arvind RajKumar of
India, Guenther Hager of Austria,
and Husnu Enginarlar of Turkey.

Wednesday's 'Day of
Awareness' .on Vietnam has drawn
praise from Student President-
Mark Painter and Vice-President
Joe Kornick, as well as from three
others involved in the program
itself.
The five students agreed

generally that the Awareness
program went "better than our
expectations." Along with Painter
and Kornick were Mike Dale,
responsible for scheduling
speakers; John Baron, program
moderator; and George Belitsos,
moderator of the \ program's
Foreign Student Group
Discussion.
There was general consensus

among those involved that the
program was ol>i~~~ive.Mike Dale
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DOWNTOWN CINCINNATI w~1;h;~t; w;d~;;d;;"';ri~ght"~fa large
peace rally. Conservatively estimated at 2500 demonstrators, the rally
brought together many people from around the, Cincinnati area, an
making their feelings heard as wellasseen, _ ' , .

(NR photo by Dan Peterspn)

Students break bread 'of .peace
~ ': ( . ..•.. ..

stage .~~ •.ch 10-Jiovt~;Square.
-~'. .' ~ • ~ I, '0' " "

~

Councilman addresses Senate ..
on Cincinnati drug problem demonstration was, "beautiful"

but a ~young sailor expressed a'
completely different point of
view. ," ,
"Lthink it's sick. When our men

are fighting in Vietnam I will not
protest against it. I'll fight at any
place on earth for this countr,y ~I

,don't ,c~e if we're right or
wrong." - -
The crowd was read a statement

by a South Vietnamese 'legislator
who urged that the U.S. withdraw '
its troops from Vietnam and its
,support from the .Thieu
. (Continued on page 12)

The M~ratoriu:in'ori the
. Vietnam War was highlighted in

Council "who became the fl!st Cincinnati by a march from the
student member of the :UniverSIty U .C. campus' to Government
Computer .Policy Committee, Square' in downtown Cincinnati.
The thirty Senators present The march commenced beneath

Wednesday evening of th~, fixed. the' Union 'Bridge with the
thirty-five member legislature breaking of the bread of peace.
began the session with the The marchers proceeded up Gym"
suspension of the agenda. Road then after a 45 minute wait
Cou nc ilman Chenault then the marchers proceeded on the

addressed the Senate on drug route downtown. .
abuse which purposely coincided On their way into town the
with' an upcoming Senate vote on demonstrators sang "Give Peace a
Senator Jolin Schneider's petition Chance" and shouted "peace" and
(bill S. 322) requesting that th.e "end the war". At several points.
Cincinnati' City CouncIl along the way the marchers
investigate the feasibility of a free invited the crowd to "join the j,

medical clinic for U.C. students march for peace." .P ~."~

and others who could not afford Most of the people who were
such services, observing the demonstration
The city's lone Democratic expressed' feelings sympathetic to

councilman attributed City it. One' grandmother tearfully
Manager Richard L. Krabach and pleaded for peace. However, there
the pre sen t rep ubi i can were those who were against the
administration' with having demonstrators. A young man
disconcern for drug abuse ,in brandishing a"cue stick called all
Cincinnati until very recently. He the marchers punks.
recollected .that two of his The march was dotted with
previous inquiries concerning drug signs that called for an end to the
abuse were given "nebulous war and for peace. There "'Were
answers" before light was shed on .also two American flags carried.
the drug traffic in the Calhoun j Edward Wottle carried the flag
street area. .,;. and said, "The flag gives the lie to
Chenault hastened to add that those who say that the dissenters

he and councilmen B?s~ and ~aft are unpatriotic".
have already. made a JOInt motion Upon reaching the square a
last Wednesday afternoon before crowd estimated at 1500 persons
the entire City Counc~l for a gat.h er ed around a speakers
committee to, be established on platform set up on a Public
drug abuse., Utilities truck. Some of the
He also stated that h~welc()med d em.o ns tr at'o rs picketed the

the Senate's, int~~est In .the" drug, RederaLBuilding;fQr ,'!lHshort time
problem and felt ~twould have.an~ and the,t;I.rejoined 'the main grpup.
Impact on. the CIty, by showing 'Several -minutes p~ed before
that groups beside the city the, 'derponstrators beg~n singing
government were concerned. iii •. ",We shall overcome" and "Give
Following, C'h$n au} t' s . peace" a'< cha~ce"'; d7'hen ·-the

appearan~e,. Senate passed. bIll S., .demo~strat6,~s ·w~r~-}trg~(I:by.:()ne
322 unanimously, "'. . " ' speaker 'tospend '.'Just!one mckle
-In other bu siness, Senate a week" and send postcards to

President Mark Painterannou~c~d President Nixon and the Congress
that the University had allocated urging 'them to "get out of
an additional $20,000 for Vietnam". \
students funds thus eliminating an A number of spectators
anticipated 6% budget cut of gathered around the Square. Two

(Continued on page 13) young mothers felt that the

A series of precedents was,
established during a three hour
session of Senate last. Wednesday
evening.
City Councilman William J.

Chenault (D.) spoke before Senate
on "the drug problem" in
Cincinnati and in doing so became
the first legislator from outside
the University to address student
government.
Senate, later in its agenda,

discussed and favorably voted, on
an amendment to bill S.208
establishing-a new Committee on
Inter-Governmental Affairs. The
committee as proposed by A&S
Senator John Schneider will
"review and research legislation
pertaining to the policies and
practices of different student
government agencies. "
Also, after .deleting a section of

bill S.323 for approval, the
Senators unanimously' approved
the nominations of the Student
Body President for University
Committees. Included in these
.recommendations was Charles
Gatton of the U.C. Interfraternity

Inside story_
Chtciimati Experience'

page two
.,.-;-:.r .•.•'"

Moratorium speakers
pages two, three·

University Senate
page six

Pick of the Litter
page nine WEDNESDAY'S MORATORIUM provided-,manywith a chance to

deliver to the public some of their pent up feelings and frustrations: A
look tothe future hopefully with a smile was on the minds of many.

{l'liR photo by Linda M~ lr),
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Dale Seiler
NR Staff Reporter

Rabbi Roy Tannenbaum, head
of -the Cincinnati Peace Coalition
followed the panel with a
discussion of "My Country-Right
or Wrong?" expressing his regrets
that U.C. and other local
institutions did not fully support
the moratorium.
Rabbi Tannenbaum then set out

his two-fold purpose in speaking:
fi rst, to announce an open
meeting at the West End
Presbyterian Church (to discuss
ways to keep up the momentum
begun); and second, to discuss the
moral implications of the'
question, "My Country, Right or
Wrong." This' dilemma, he said, is
particularly relevant to today's
1 S-to-26 year old male
population. This group includes
those who are still proud of their
country and want to meet its
demands upon them, but are
morally opposed to fighting in a
war which the United States
cannot or will not justify.
His purpose was to ask the

question, "can one who is
opposed to the Vietnam war, yet
loves his country, find a place
within it?" This in turn brings up
yet another question: "Is dissent
in wartime morally justifiable
against the need to support the
US when it's down?" The answer,

October17; 1~~9 .THE UNIVERSITY OF CIN(jINNATI

Rllbbidenounc:es lac:k01 full SUpport:
says dissent is morally justHiabie.

he said, is "Yes." In a free society, war and to protest.any other civil
w~ owe responsibility to our 'act, and that "dissent gives succor
country. Our obligations ,exist to the enemy";
because of our status- as 'citizens. ' ' -
If weare responsible to our . After .havingcommented that it
country, then we are also IS le~al to express i'dissent, the
responsible for our country's acts. Rabbi. went on to question the
In a democracy ALL are involved morality of such an act. 'He,. d "E . 11in what some are doing. answere, specla y the .act of
Therefore it is, the responsibility war demands our moral attention,
.of a me~ber of a democracy t01 brooking no. delay." His example
either support, or dissent against, was the Pans peace talks where,
what his country does. each Thursday, meetings are held

• I' while young lives are lost in
Inc 0 m men tin g 0 n Vietnam He ask d "Is .

d t t R b b
. . e , any gam

e m 0 n s r a 0 r s a I worth the ifi 'f d I »». , . sacrl Ice 0 e ay
Tanne1?'ba~m said t~at ~at they and emphasized -that there are ~~
are doingis not unjust smce they moral guidelines t d t .

" t taki t althv excenti - 0 e ermmeare ~o '.I~,gS e yexceptIon whether acceptance (of existing
to .the law. Instead they m.:e conditions) or dissent is the
asking others to follow their proper course to follow. " .
example, so that when there hes
been enough responsible dissent,
the VS Administration will be
/ forced to promote a speedy
chang~ in policy.
The Rabbi .took exception to

the notion' that one cannot
morally object to the Vietnam
war unless he objects to all wars.
This, he said, is the viewpoint
taken' by Draft Boards around the
country- and it is false .. Moral
imperatives, have been known to
conflict with each, other. The
dilemma is to choose between
them.
Tannenbaum disagreed that it is

somehow different to protest a
I

'STOP THE KILLING' bands were seen in great numbers during the
day at UC. A great many students attended the educational program
provided by Student Senate bearing the black arm bands, signifying
condemnation of the war in Vietnam.

(NR photo ,by Linda Meyer)

Groves explor.es --legalaspeds
of Constitution ~ 'Vietnam

. by Dale Seiler
NR Staff Reporter

Dr. Harry E. Groves, former
Presiden t of Central State.
University, spoke on "The Legal
Aspects of the, War in, regard to
the United States Constitution."
Dr. Groves' address immediately
f 011 0 wed that of Rabbi
Tannenbaum.
In beginning his address, Dr.

Groves noted that to pursue this
subject thoroughly would be to
invade another complex side of
the Vietnamese question, since it
is the subject of international law
as well as constitutional law.
The United States Constitution

in fact speaks only very briefly of
international affairs. Dr. Groves
cited Article 1, Section 8, Article
2, Section 1; and Article 2,
Section 2. These sections, in
general, give Congress the power
to callout the militia, establish
the powers of the President, and
determine who has the power to
make treaties.
Dr. Groves emphasized that the

problem in the whole matter is
that no official amendments
concerning the "war powers" have
ever been made during the life of
the constitution.
He indicated that the original

framers of the document thought
of their document as applying to
the world of their time, and its

con ven t i0ns, This is hardly
surpr iaing; However, modern
military technology, which. began
with Hitler and the Blitzkrieg, haS
changed the world beyond
recognition.
. Dr. Groves said that in the
future, wars will probably no
longer be declared, as in the old
days, sinee modem international
politics may make the formal act
of declaring war on a small nation
more dangerous than to go right
in and subdue the country.
In regards to the present war in

Vietnam, he said that Congress',
annual appropriations to finance
the war is tantamount to declaring
war.
Further, the question of

whether or not. we are legally, or
constitutionally involved in that
conflict is irrelevant in modern
t imes.: .He noted that legal
justification for our involvement
can be easily enough found in our,
past history., The issue .then
becomes a moral one.
Dr. Groves, in a statement

which drew applause, said that
our involvement" ... is-legal, but
I don't think it's moral".

QUOTE OF THE DA Y
History is the record of man's

failures to extricate himself from
his incorrigible nature. .

-Thornton Wilder

'THOU SHALT NOT KILL' was a major theme of the march to
downtown's Fountain Square Wednesday afternoon. A good part of the
group was made of University of Cincinnati students. , '

(1'1R photo by Dan Peterson)

Rabbi Tannenbaum concluded
his' address by reminding the'
audience that "You must seek
peace, in your own place and
pursue,' it to another place as ~
well". '

In answer to questions from the
audience, Tannenbaum admitted
that he was' very much against the
. present U.S. stand in Vietnam, A
question posed to him was "How.
far sh"buld dissent be carried?" He
firmly answered, ". . .only so far
as it's effective- to go' beyond
this is nonsense and silliness.
Violent means are self-defeating
and unjustified".

Foreign- students' relate' wo'rld' opinion
by Lew Moores

News Editor

"The Effect of the War on
World Opinion" was discussed by
- a' panel of six foreign students
who completed the discussion
part of the day's program .
Moderated oy George Belitsos,

an American student,' the six
foreign students expressed what
they thought their respective
countrymen felt about the war.
Guenther Hager reasoned that

there was a fear in the people of

Wh~t did you 'do October 167
'- -

Cincy EXperience offers .answers
by Bill Masterson

News Editor-
What did you do on October the

16th? Regardless of" whether .or
not .,:,you as a student were
involved in the "Vietnam Day of
Awareness", it must be conceded
that reasonable members of the
academic community need more
than one issue. Those who
identify with the establishment, as
well as those who do not, should
have concern for a broad
spectrum of issues.
Students should not set, up

roadblocks to communication
over a single issue. There was a
positive side to the Moritorium of
October 16th, in' that diverse
esta'blishment and
non-establishment groups' came
together with a potential for
communication, but different
motivation. However, due to
diverse motivation, there was also
the possibility of a small group
'taking 'over the dynamics of this
'coming-together and forcing a
political polarization." ,"' ",7
'Now a positive channel for-the

utilization of this energy ii
needed, rather .than repression or
, violence. .

Joe DiGenova, third year law
student at Georgetown University
and Washington liaison for the
Cincinnati' Experience says that,
"Many students are concerned
with more, issues than the war; ,
however. the war did bring them
together. All of the. social
problems are inter-related. We
cannot expect to deal with these
issues one at a time, but we must
realize that we have the, energy to
deal with these problems."

"Students need a framework
from which a cross-section' of the
people, with their different talents
and perspectives can view what
role they want to 'play. Toomany
people fall victim to the current
role' they want to play.
, B ryan, Ro se, Campus
co-ordinator for the program,
feels that, '''it is necessary to
provide a framework around the
country developing' from the
campuses -at a' .grass-roots level.
This is the kind of "thing that has
been started at U.C. with the
"Experience".
"Furthermore, we have not

focused on anyone issue; nor do
we reflect anyone viewpoint. The
program simply suggests that
s tudents need to understand

themselves \ and the type of
neighborhoods they come from
before they can understand
societys' problems and how they
are inter-telated."
Those involved are quick to say

that the "Experience" has not
changed the world, but that it,
"demonstrates a new potential for
providing. raw . material for
education. " r
Th is program, taking a

completely new direction, has
captured the immagirtation' of
men such as Bill Brock,
Republican from Tennessee, and
the twenty-one other congressmen
who' visited college campuses last
May." Most of, these men; plus
Senators Goodell, McGovern, and
Ohio's Saxbe are promoting' the
program nationally.
However , 'local. individuals

in v 0 I v ed feel as though
government programs and money
will be a hindrance not a help in
spreading the ideal that
inter-community communication
is necessary for the solving of
inter-related social problems.
The prime concern is getting the

ideal across to the country and
not the problems or strings
attached to federal. money.
Therefore, Bryan Rose points out
that, "we 'are focusing on the
human energy which makes the
ideal viable in Cincinnati. Also on
the energy of. the men in
government who have a concern

Austria of aggression from the'
'East but: nevertheless, resented
the war against Communism being
waged in Vietnam.'
A Jordanian student, Amine

Shafie, agreed that that 'analysis
also held true for Jordan.
However, he carried the extension
further and' compared the' Arab
people's. struggle against Israel
with the Vietnamese struggle in
Vietnam. -
Shafie expressed an empathy

with the revolutionary character
of the struggle .and in a
,subsequent question chastised US
involvement there as being
"representative elements of
rea ct ion an d Arn e r ic'a n
'imperialism" '" '
Husnu Enginarlar of Turkey

stated that his country could not
sympathize with American
military objectives in Vietnam
while Arvind Rajkumar of India
said that Indian students looked
upon US involvement in' racial
terms.
"America is doing in Vietnam

what it would not do in Rhodesia
and South Africa," exhorted
Rajkumar 'to a crowd of about
three hundred.
T.' Gortom of Ethiopia said he

failed to see what the US was
attempting to accomplish in
Vietnam and concluded his own
rhetorical question with, "-~.. in
,my opinion, nothing."
The students were also

questioned 'about their opinions \
(Continued on page 3)

for both the proble, of the
country and ed ucafion in

~ general."
"We must show people that not

all students are concerned' with
violence, but that many eke
concerned with dealing
pragmatically with the problems
of the country."
"Therefore, those students who

are tired of the conventional
dynamics and want a new active
alternative will find what they.
desire in this broadly based
'program. National mobilization
means .nothing unless it can be
transmitted into a positive action
that acco mplishes something
rather than a drain for human
energy." - '

SOME PROTESTED with words they ,carried with them throughout
the .day, They may have protested for peace like hundreds of others but
when it came to past blood shed ... they differed.

(NR photo by Bill Heckle)
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Abboushi .argues Viet "'ality
,according to International~'Law

by Randy Kleine
NR Staff Reporter

Dr. Wasif F. Abboushi,
Associate Professor of Political
Science, spoke after Dr. Harry E.
Groves on the "Legal Aspects of
, the War in Regard to International
Law." .,
Dr. Abboushi noted that there

are many problems, of two
categories, legal and moral, which
confront the nation and, the
people in a war such as Vietnam. '
Legal issues must be judged in a
court of law, but moral issues are
"yours, mine, and perhaps God's"
to decide.
He said that whether South

Vietnam is a sovereign state or not
is' the big legal aspect which is
vital to the, question of the
validity of the U.S. entrance into
this conflict. The U.S.
administration says that South
Vietnam is a sovereign state unto
itself because it is recognized by
over sixty sovereign 'gov~rnments
as a state. The U.S. says that other
proof of Sou th Vietnam's
sovereignity is the existence of its
g o.vern men t , a s i z e a b Ie
population, a defined territory,
and that it deals with aspects of
international law .
Critics say that South Vietnam

has been a U.S.-guided puppet in
international law,' and that South
Vietnam cannot have a
well-defined territory 'because of
the war. They also 'refer to the
1954 Geneva' agreement in which,
Vietnam was considered two:
zones, not two states, the
implication of this wording to
mean that -Vietnam was to
become one country.
According to international law,

a foreign nation is not to
intercede into the problems or
conflicts of a nation involved in a
civil war. If the. U.S.
administration is correct in their
interpretation. of South Vietnam's
sovereignity, then the war is not a
civil war and the U.S. has the right
by law to draw up a military
alliance.
Dr. Abboushi said: "I am not

convinced the war in Vietnam is
necessary for' our survival. .. He
who possesses atomic power is
free from external threat, but not
. necessarily internal."

Dr. Abboushi pointed out that
although he doesn't like to see
countries become communist, the
addition of another communist
country, to the world would not
aid the community. "The worst
thing that ever happened to
Co mmunist Russia was
Communist China." .
'Dr. Abboushi said that he
follows the premise "My country
right or wrong;" but if he .were to
get a draft notice from Uncle
Sam, "I'd carry the gun with tears
in my eyes." ~ ' .
In an interview after his speech

Dr.Abboushi told therNews Record
that he believed that the group in
the Great Hall was' well-behaved
and the material was, received
well. It "has been an educational
'day for them.' Universities
everywhere should not .be afraid
to debate on"national issues -ancf
should not be afraid to give a day

Co/ow introduces UDayof Aworeness",
Goddard stresses econom ic priorities'of their time for students to do ~

this. I have heard one student say
that he learned more today than
he learned over a quarter and if
this is the way students feel about
it, it should be encouraged."
"The lesson we learned- today is

that universities ought to be
intellectual centers;' to, be truly
educational, universities sh,oq.ld·
realize that regardless of points of
view on any vital American issue,
students are willing and are eager
to learn and. to my mind the only
way to learn is to debate and have
dialogue. "
"The very fact that in this

country the war has become very
unpopular is an indication that
the American system of
government is relativel'y
democratic. Peaceful protest is in
the best tradition of America;
although the American system
leaves much to be desired, it' has
feel about it, it should be
encouraged. "
"Educators and students must

always explain the' negative
aspects of' the system and not be
afraid to criticize it, for this is
exactly the strength' of the
system."

Foreign students ...
--,' (Continued from page 2)
'01 'fhe Thieu government in
Saigon and- all agreed that there
was some question to its,,·
legitimacy. However, all were not
· sure as to what is meant by
democracy. Byung S. Min of -
Sou th Korea said that the
meaning of democracy was lost in
· the transition from Great Britian
to the U.S.' " -'
Only Hager came out decisively

for a Communist government in
Vietnam.
Concerning the Paris· Peace

Talks, the foreign students gave
differing points of view on how
peace can best' be secured but
all felt, that t~e, best. w,a~ to
· aciiiJv~" ''it - was' through the
mechanics of talks in Paris.

by Danny Fishbein
NR Staff Reporter happening there and reached some . 'because they sympathize with

different conclusions. - underdogs. He feels the United
The Reverand dealt mainly with States should have supported Ho

Reverand Colaw, a graduate of the questions: "Does any nation Chi Minh 'whom he "described as
the University of Cincinnati have a right to shape the world to "th e o n ly s truly popular
'College of Education, Reverand at its liking? Why should our young Vietnamese leader."
Hyde Park Methodist Church, and men die for a government which He would like to see the United
moderator of the television show by every criteria is exploitative? Is States stop fighting in Vietnam,
"Dialogue", was the.first "Day of 'this the best way -to fight "but not withdraw militarily". He
Awareness" speaker. He began by Communism?" added that the United States
describing himself as "not a lie described Vietnam as a should "provide a place of refuge"
pacifist" or "isolationist", but small, underdeveloped country in Vietnam for those that would
said he believes the people want; where "corruption is almost a way be "exterminated by the
the U.S: to pull out of Vietnam. of life". He continued that we Communists". '
Colaw said' he generally, cannot force our way of life on Colawreceivedawarmapplause-

supported our earlier involvement, them. . , after his presentation.
but since then he has talked to Colaw said that, "both sides are The second speaker, Dr. Haynes
. students, gone to Vietnam, and guilty of atrocities," but people Goddard, assistant professor of
. generally investigated what is tend to side with North Vietnam (Continued. on page 13)
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P.c. Russell

Faculty" panel" give.s insig,hl
into Vietnamese situation

Editors note:
As part of the U.C. "Vietnam

Day of Awareness", Student
Senate under the direction of
Secietaryof Internal Affairs Mike
Dale, organized a series of talks/by
members of the faculty.
ij"he intention being to give

students, faculty, administration
and those of surrounding
communities a broader insight
into American involvement in the
war-torn Republic of Vietnam.
The following is a synopsis of
comments presented by each
speaker involved in the faculty
panel portion of the program.

'Vietnam and China
by Charlie Oswald
NR Staff Reporter

M iss Barbara Rarnu sack,
Assistant .Professor of History,
summarized the. "Historical
Relationships between the
Vietnamese and Chinese Peoples."
Miss Ramusack pointed out that

as early as the Third Century B.C.
China exerted a political and
cultural influence on the
Vietnamese that- was to last until
the present day.
The Chinese exercised direct

political control between the First
and Tenth Centuries A.D.
completely forming the brainwork
for Vietnam politics. Naturally,
this influenced North Vietnamese
culture patterns.
The Chinese established a

Confusian-style Buddhism in the
Sixth Century and Chinese
became the official language of
the government and intellectuals.
At this time the Chinese
dominated only the Red and
Black Rivers area in North
Vietnam
'After several unsuccessful

revolts the Chinese dynasty was
overthrown in 939; however, the
strong Chinese influence remained
and Vietnam was considered a
part of the Chinese Tributary.
System-a division, based upon the
Confusian philosophy that China
was the center of the civilized
world. .

Th e Vietnam ruler was
recognized as Legitimate by the
Chinese; and the Vietnamese
continued to look to China for
political and cultural innovations.
China was gradually recognized as
Vietnam's overlord. By the
Twentieth Century a Vietnamese
organization developed; influence
by Chang Kai-Shek and Sun
Yat-sen. It enjoyed little success
and was forced into terrorist
activities against the French.

this tactic is embarrassing the
United States, according to Dr.
Kim.
The last component of' China's

interests, according to Dr. Kim, is
"China's use of Vietnam for
further expansion in Southeast
Asia."
In Dr. Kim's opinion, however,

Vietnam will never become a base
for military operations since
China does not want to give the
U.S. a pretext for attack. Rather,
China's hope is that Vietnam will
,become a sphere of influence
within Southeast Asia.

In 1920, Ho Chi Minh returned
to Vietnam from Moscow. From.
1925-30 he worked with the
Chinese Communist party and then
attemnred to set up his .own.

Vietnam never completely
became a subservant' state . of
China, but Chinese was' the
greatest influence on Vietnam.

Russia in' S.E. Asia
by Lew Moores

News Editor:

Dr. Arnold Schrier, Professor of
History', discussed the "Moscow
perspective" of the war in
Vietnam.
Dr. .Bch r ie r asserted that

Moscow has been pushed into an
invariable position because should
the United States win militarily in
Vietnam, it would .provide
propaganda for Communist China
who has maintained that the
Soviet Union is not the
"protector" of Communism.
. However, the .Soviet Union does
not wish to alienate the United
States while expressing support
for Hanoi; since they "can not
a fford to let Communist
movements collapse exclusively
into the Chinese sphere." ,
Dr. Schrier pointed out that

He went on to say that China beginning in 1965, the Soviet
. Union no longer remained

feels surrounded by Soviet and 'indifferent· to the situation in
American forces. Actually, he Vietnam. They shyed away from
said, Vietnam is the only "spill
over" or free area for China. To massive I aid Jp Hanoi, but used it

as a base of. influence to North
compound this, the ,U.S."began, Vietnam? " I
bombing North vie'tnam'. which
resulted in a "war scare" .Since 1960, with the beginning

of ,the, Sino-Soviet schism, the
throughout China. :,'. 'Soviet' ..•/ili~Xon has had to

, accornodate the encouragement of
T~e .second comwment. of,,":patipna~~ytjr&.:of liberation" by

Peking ~~tere~ts, was ',~de~logIcal the Chthese' Communists. Dr.
~n~ political mterest.s. VIetnam Schrier explained that it was
18, in the eyes of C~ma, a test as because of this that Russia
t? wh~ther ~he tactic of a war. of diverted attention from Eastern
liberation WIll .work. So far, China .
seems-to be very pleased with how (Continued on page 16)

,Peking perspective

by Rick Stillwell
NR Staff Reporter

Dr. Han Kyo Kim, associate
professor of political science,
spoke on "The Peking Perspective
of the War in Vietnam" during
Wednesday's "Day 01Awareness"
discussions in the Great Hall.
Dr. Kim organized his talk into

three components. He mentioned,
that "China's interest in Vietnam
is buffer defense for national
security."

Faculty column

Of many worries
BY RONALD POLLITT /

HISTORY DEPARTMENT

This past Wednesday millions of Americans either obse ved or refused
to observe a moratorium on the war in Vietnam. Those who chose to
observe the moratorium presumably did so because they believe in the
evil of war and the efficacy of their action, in ending the current
struggle and prevenfing future ones. Those who refused to observe, on
the other hand, presumably did so either because they thought that
such action would hinder the Paris peace negotiations or they had little
belief in the usefulness of such action relative to war or anything else.
As most of you know, our university's position on the moratorium

question was mixed. The administration declined to cancel classes but
the faculty, at least that of the Arts and, Sciences College, passed a
resolution to the effect that faculty members should act according to
the dictates of their consciences. I am not sure if that implies that the
Arts and Sciences faculty acts according to the dictates of conscience
only when it resolves to do so or if it does so resolutions not
withstanding. Whatever the case, my conscience and I gave a great deal
of thought, at least as much as we, are .capable of, to the entire matter
and finally decided to 'refrain from observing the moratorium.
We fully realize that our decision is fraught with potential disaster.

On the one hand we run the risk of incurring the wrath of the New
Left, whatever that is, and doubtless. we will be marked for the same
fate as the Fascist-Military-Industrial-Complex when the Big Show gets
under way. On the other hand, we run the risk of receiving unwanted
and undeserved praise from the "Kill-A-Commie- For-Christ" group on
the other end of the spectrum.
Actually, we hope to be ignored by both sides, largely because our

position should neither offend the Left nor encourage the Right. We do
not like war, have never to the best of our recollection liked war and
never shall like war. We have, in fact, such a dislike for war, death and
destructionthat we become very disturbed whenever Jews and Arabs or .;7'

Americans and Vietnamese or Russians and Chinese gun each other
down. Accordingly, we are not by any stretch of the imagination
warmongers or whatever it is currently fashionable to call people who
support war in its various forms. We ar~ not, however, unpatriotic and
cowardly Communist s~mpathizers simply because we dislike war and
want people to live in peace and amity.
We-furthermore deny any accusation to the effect that we prefer to ..

shirk our responsibilities. One must then ultimately ask how we can
reconcile being against war with our position toward the moratorium,
The answer to that question is relatively simple. ~
Our position was reached largely on the basis of a careful and

protracted analysis of our worry-fret capacity, which when all of .the
data was reviewed was found to be filled to overflowing. As is the case
with all people, my conscience and I are painfully aware of the fact that
there are only a certain number of things that we can worry and fret
about effectively. Beyond that number, which is quite specific and
constant, our worrying and fretting becomes erratic, disorganized.and
altogether poin tIess.
Accordingly, we were unable to undertake the burden .of the

moratorium: simply because we had too many problems under
consideration when the subject came up. For instance, we were
worrying heavily about man's general lack of-concern and respect for
his brothers. We were also much involved in worrying about the 50,000
Americans who with depressing regularity murder each other in
automobiles each year.

At ,the same time, at least as much worry and fretting was being
devoted to the unrestrained manner in which we are steadily polluting
our air and water and poisoning ourselves in the process. In addition,
we were worrying to the point of being sickened by the spectacle of
man the animal against which no other can compete with any hope of
success, callously' squandering the earth's mineral, plant and animal
resources in the name of progress and civilization.
All of these phenomena, you must admit, are quite worthy of any

sane person's worry. Given the premise that one can only worry about a
limited number of things and viewing the things that merit worry, the
Vietnam war moratorium then becomes a question of capability rather
than choice. Besides, I have worried about Vietnam for six years now to
no avail, so I suppose the morat~rium got along well without me.

.University o] Cincinnati
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\ViII 40~OOO have~~died in
Sir:
Close to 40,000 Americans have

died in South Vietnam Many in/
this country today would have us
immediately disengage ourselves
from the conflict and bring all
American forces home. '
I think that this" is .a very

unrealistic and a' wrong policy to
undertake. Let me make a
prediction ,as' to what would
happen if all .American forces
were immediately
w ith dr aw n v-North Vietnamese
soldiers would soon begin the
largest offensive yet seen in South
Vietnam They would see that,
their objective is now obtainable
and would pursue the destruction
of government forces and
pro-American elements.
It is true that there is

widespread ' corruption' in ' South
Vietnam, and it is detestable. It is
also true that there are many
Communists in South Vietnam
(mainly Viet Cong and their
political cadre); but what would
become of the non-Communists
and anti-Communists? There are
many Catholics in South Vietnam,
many of whom have fled
Communist persecution in North
Vietnam. What would become of
them?
I do not believe that the South

Vietnamese army is at present
ready to carry the burden alone. I
. support a gradual withdrawal of
American troops and hope for a
simultaneous upgradirig of the
South Vietnamese Army.
I think the situation in South

Vietnam is heading- in the right
direction. The Communist Tet
offensive in January and February
of 1968 brought the war to the
cities and populated areas of
South Vietnam which prior to this
time hardly knewa war was going
on. As a result of this offensive,
the South Vietnamese government

Imagine.

in sti t u t ed its mobilization
campaign.
At this time thousands were

inducted in to the South
Vietnamese armed forces.
Virtually everyone had a stake in
the government, because of the-
fact that he was in the armed
forces or had a father, a brother,
or a son in the armed forces (the
overwhelming majority of hostile
forces in South Vietnam are not
indiginous .South Vietnamese Viet
Cong, but North Vietnamese
regular army soldiers).
Because of this stake I' feel that

a spirit of nationalism is
developing and soon the South
Vietnamese will be able to defend
themselves, allowing them to
eventually gain peace and freedom
from Communist control. Were
we to pull out completely now,
40,000 may have died in vain.

Steve Simms
A & S, '72

Editor's note: (he writer of the
above letter is a veteran of the
Vietnam conflict.

Debacle of justice
Sir:
In a letter appearing in the Oct.

14th issue of the News Record
Bill Mulvihill, President of IFC,
attempted to explain the so-called
action that was taken against a
fraternity involved in a
dehumanizing action last May.
From Mr. Mulvihill's letter one

easily gathers that he feels
satisfied with the "action taken."
If Mr. Mulvihill thinks a so-called
suspension from IFC is a justified
penalty for the crime committed,
then I personally lament his
reasoning and the reasoning of
those responsible for this debacle
of justice. I

What should have been done by
those in power, was the final and

"<,

A 10%' discount just for being young,
in love and in school.

J

Wasserman
605 Race Street
Jewelers for 'one generation. Yours.

d ef in ita expulsion of the
fraternity in question along with
others who have, over. the-years,
practiced their demented racial or
religious policies orrthis campus.
I am therefore moved to

condemn IFC via Mr. Mulvihill
along with the offices of the Dean
of Men and the Dean of .Women
for what I consider the negation
of a duty to the student body of
this campus, The above offices, I
am convinced, are responsible for
the long history of racial and
religious prejudice practiced on
this campus by the Greek system
Until a punishment fitting the
crime is' administered, the fact
clearly shows you all have,failed.

Clinton G. Hewan
Grad., Political Science

Personal prejudice
Sir:
Recently a University of

Cincinnati student was arrested
and charged with distributing
literature at a local high school.
The statute of Ohio states roughly
that no one may, pass out
literature in a public place or
church while in session.
The law states clearly that no

material may be passed out, yet,
when four separate officers were

•valn?'~ INSIGHT NEEDS YOU! A &
S Course Professor Evaluation
Petitions available in the A & S
Tribunal Mailbox (TUC) or the
A & S O~fice S137 McM).questioned about the statute, they

said it depended on what type of
literature was to be handed out.
This, discrepency allows for the
personal prejudice of the arresting
officials involved. .The literature
passed out by the University of
Cincinnati student was about the
Students for a Democratic
Society. It would be interesting to
speculate that if the literature was
concerning R.O.T.C., for example,
would the individual have been
arrested?
Some, laws allow for a broad

interpretation, but this particular
law is definitely clear. Perhaps, it
would be to the individual's
advantage to inquire into the
personal life of the police chief -
his voting preferences, the amount
of education he has had, his entire
political viewpoint. Before a
group decides to Pass out
brochures they should check the
'area's particular idealogy. Maybe
some ambitious group could even
take a subversive poll rating
individuals on their respective
radical laval,
This would be very difficult

indeed, but Cincinnati is a very
difficult city ..... with liberty and
justice for all... .

Stuart Goldlust
A & S~'71
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.We've.got-a· .
great comeback for
the long v#eekend.
It's a discounted fare plan that gives you a substantial saving on
the return portion of your round-trip ticket-up to 2/3 off between
some points.

We coli it the Piedmont Weekend-Plus.

It applies when you flyaway on a Soturdoy, and return Sunday
or up until.noon Monday.

For other excursions, check into Piedmont's other plans.

Just call Piedmont or your travel
og"ent for convenient

-';'~ores, ~i;;~:is:~~~~:~~j
,PIEDMONT AIRLINES

Wa've put regional service on a new plane. .

-"'<
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:S,tudent Senate co'mm'ittees.examine
prQPosed· .Univ . Senate ·constitution65 Tempest 326 Cv. in. eau

751-5808.5 - 7 p.m.

Last year a proposal for a changes they deem appropriate. should be representation from
University Senate was taken under Within the last week, tentative each college to represent the
consideration. The purpose' of reports have been coming from 'individual needs of the different
suc;:h an organization was to these committees. All seem to colleges. The constitution at
provide 'a-forum or common plane agree' that such a senate does have present has made no provision for
comprised of students, faculty, potential- in bridging the such representation.
and administration representatives communication gap among the The main issue which seems to
i nor d e.r to cur e a University community, but the conCern, all the investigating
"communication gap" which now present form of the constitution is committees is the senate's powers.
exists. not acceptable: . Under state and city statutes,
Si ric e then, the University lOne of the suggestions for stu de n ts cannot vote in a

Senate Study Committee has improvement is a more acceptable legislative body in the University.
presented a constitution for such ratio of student, faculty, and Since the student representation is
a senate to the Student Senate. administration representation. At given the power to vote, this
The Senate has taken the matter the' present, the constitution automatically restricts the
under consideration' and has d e s ign at es twenty f acu l ty r, committee as a legislative body.
designated three committees representatives, fifteen students, However, section 1.03 of Article
under Mark Rubin, John Apple, and ten a d m in is t r a t fo n 1 of the Student Government
and John Fisher, to study the represen tatives. constitu tion states that: " Any
constitution and recommend any Another suggestion is that there decision, or recommendation ofI . I the Senate shall become effective

," / - upon approval of the President of" . MY. AUBURN· PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH .' the University and, in cases where
the By-Laws and Regulations of

Typing wanted -experienced in thesis
& term papers. Call 232-0817

103WM. HOWARD TAFT AVE.

the Board of-Directors so require,
upon approval by the Board."
This seems. to give the

University Senate....quasi-legislative
power. All the committees have
expressed' concern about this.
Recommendations have. ranged
from ~ompletely leaving this
section out and thus giving the
Senate on power, to having a clear
and definite list of the powers of
the Senate. )

These were the major points
submitted by' the committees in -,
their tentative reports. They have
yet to combine these reports and
submit a final copy for the
Student Senate's approval. All the
committees seem to approve of
the basic ideas behind the
University Senate and decisive
action should follow in the near
future.

Candidate's Fair at TUC. / .·UNIV. AGE STUDY GROUPS 9:30 A.M.

WORSHIP SERVICES 9':30 & 11:00 A.M.
U.C. students and Cincinnati

residents will be afforded a unique
opportunity on Oct. 25; a .chance
to meat the candidates running
for City Council.
Sponsored by; the League of

Women Voters of Cincinnati, the
Candidate's Fair will be held from
2-5 p .m. in the Tangeman
University Center. Attendants will
be able to communicate and share
views with the candidates on a
person-to-person basis.
Invit~ candidates include

Myron Bush, Thomas Brush,
William Chenault, James Cissell,

(CHAPEL)

STUDENTS INVITED

Willis Gradison, Jr., Guy
Guckenberger, James Hausman,
William Keating, Ralph Kohnen,
Jr., Thomas Luebbers, Thomas
Luken, Robert Reckman, Arthur
Reid, Jr., Gordon Rich, Eugene
Ruehlmann, Lavergne Sterne,
Charles Taft, Donald Tillar, and
Robert Weaver.
Live music will be provided by

the ABC's as the memory of early
American fairs will be' recaptured
in colorful decorations, costumes,
balloons, and posters. The League
is celebrating its Fiftieth
Anniversary this year.

THIS WEEK AT HILLeL•. . ' . {

Fri., Ode 17 7:30 P.M.
SABBATH EVE SERVICES

WITH ONEG SHAB.AT FOLLOWING
SUNDAY - OCT. 19- 12:30P.M.
Brunch; lsraeli Dancing To Follow " ~";'l1:;Gr:.:f

ATTHE HILLEL HOUSE
320~TRAIGHT ST.

.SPECIAL_ ANNOUNCEMENT
BEER IS HERE

- Beer Service Is Now Available In'
The Tangemen University,Center As Follows:
Rhine Room ,
'Monday thru Thursday 2 p.m.-11 p.m,
Friday 2 p.m,« 6 p.rn.
Saturday 11 a~m.-11 p.m,
Game Room /
Monday thru Saturday 3 p.m.-l1 p.m,
Faculty Dining Room
Monday thru Thursday 2 p.m, -6:45 p.m.

COLONIAL ,LAUNDRYDO Y.OUR PAREITS REALLY
KIOW :WHAT'COilEGE I S ALL·
ABOUT?
BRIDGE THE CiEIERITIOl "GAP!
SEND HOM·E A SUBSCRIPTION T.O

NOW AT TWO LOCATIONS
<TO BETTER SERV'E YOU

249 W. McMillan
. (Across from Hughes High)

and

2917 Glendora
(behind the high rise dorms)

YOUR CAMPUS NEWSF!APER.
"ask One of M,Y Customers"

Return this couponto the News Record Office, -Room 411, University ,Center, along
with $2/Qtr. or $S/¥ear - not a really high price to pay for education, is it?

Name' ' .
Home Address '. "",.: .
City ~ State ~ Zip.

University of Cincinnati

Mr. Tuxedo Inc.

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL
RENTAL SHOP

Offer.

NEWS RECORD
STUDENT DI.SCOUNT PRICES

- Where Quality Counts-
621-4244 212 W. McMillan

"90th Year Of Publication"
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European Opinion
by Bill Masterson

News Editor

~<

Mr. Kenneth Libbey, Assistant
Professor of Political Science,
spo k e 0 f Western European
attitudes, vis "a vis the Vietnam
War, between 1966 and 1968.
Mr. Libbey stated that, "only

two governments have openly
criticized the American position:
France under Charles DeGaulle
and the neutral country of
Sweden. However, none of the
other countries, despite frequent
American requests, have given us
active support."
"The attitude of NATO

countries is essentially the. same as
that enumerated by Prime
Minister Wilson of Great Britain.
. Basically .that, by withholding
judgment Europeans will have a
m o d e r a t in g-Li nf'l ue nc e on
American .policy. They do not
want to take a position of open
hostility regarding one side or the
other; since this would hinder
possibili ties' of .a mediating
position. Therefore they refuse to
denounce thevUnited States or
North Vietnam, as the responsible
party. "
-As to public opinion in Western

Europe, the Professor stated that
"there has -been no public support
demonstrated ,by any political
group . ..:. to the right or to the left..i·
However, tne Intensity and
motivation varies. Naturally, the

I various Communist parties' are
sympathetic to the North
Vietnamese." .
Mr. Libbey pointed out that,

"Social Democratic and other
moderately left parties are
generally critical of the U.S., but
resist taking an open position of
critisism, since many are involved
in Coalition governments."
"Opposition within' these groups
is moral; since the Social
Democrats have a long history of
opposing military T action, unless

unavoidable for self-defense;"
"Also 'ph'i.losophica(because,

they are very unwilling to accept
U. S. Political and Economic
doctrine. They feel that there is
no justification for interfering in
the 'affairs of other countries."
Mr. Libby observed that,

"Ironically enough; criticism is
often most vocal from the right.
This criticism stresses practical
matters', such as a disabelief that
the U.S. can achieve a lasting
influence over non-western,
poli tical affairs."
Right-wing criticism also

developed, "because of the
undesirable impact' on the Soviet
Union. U.S. actions could ,be
provocative to Russia at a time
when -rigid cold war positions are
being reconsidered. Rightist
elements are also worried about
weakened U.S. defense
,capabilities 1 in Western Europe."
However, Mr. Libbey stressed

that possibly the basic reason for
European skepticism is, "the
Algerian experience of France,
which was very similar to
Vietnam. The French felt that
they' would be able to achieve a
sa tisfactory political solution"
both for themselves and Algeria.
This, as well as military control,
was impossible."
"Eventually, the French realized

that their involvement was a
losing battle and that the only
responsible thing to do was
disengage; since their political and
economic prestige - was at rock
'bottom. Within three to four
years after their disengagement
from Algeria, their prestige again
rose; especially in Africa. Now
they are the only country able to .
carryon. meaningful political
activity in Africa and the only one
capable of bringing the U.S. and
North" Vietnam together at a
peace table."

Communist containment'
by Claudia Geraci'

..NR Staff Reporter
"Communism is everywhere,"

stated . Dr. Laurence Wolf,
Assistant Professor of Geography,
when discussing the present state
and containment of Communism.
Wolf pointed out that, our

society is in a state of confusion
and too "hung up" on traditional
beliefs and myths about
communism.
The first. myth is that the.world

is, split-half Communism and half
free. But, there are practically no
"free" nations to be found. The
word free is a badly used,
propaganda word. .
The' second myth is that

Communism is spread primarily
by military means. This is false,
because Communism can be
found almost everywhere,
especially on' the college campus.
Today, there are numerous

STUDENTS: FRIENDS OF

ISRAEL
for info. or trans,
..call: 475-3725

or
475-2820

ORGANIZATION MEETING
SUN., OCT. 19, 8 P.M.

JEWISH COMMUNITY CTR.
1580 SUMMIT RD.
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Communists' ~passing out their
literature to the unsuspecting
citizen, Joe "Good Guy", and any
new prospects for their cause.
The third traditional myth is

that all "fronts" must be held.
The majority of average. people
hold to the belief that if we can
contain the Communists or cage
them up in a few countries, we
won't have anything to worry
about. In the military sense, we
. can stop their soldiers and armies"
but the. religion of Communism
still spreads.
The last of OUf illogical myths is

t'h e people's creed that
"Comunism is spread because of
0'11 ts ide agitators." Dr. Wolf
explained that Communism is'
strongest where developed by the
natives. Without the 'support of
the populus, Communism is
nothing.
Dr. Wolf compared the spread

of Communism after World War II
with that of the U.S. in Vietnam.
He~pointed out that the Soviet
Union made little progress in'
establishing communism in other
countries because they did not
have mass support from the
people. The U.S. according to Dr:
Wolf, has not been successful in
Vietnam for this same reason.

Broadway Tour
of Europe

Am s t e r dam,' Par is a'n d
London-frosted in the' wintery
chill of December-will highlight a
Broadway .Tour of Europe Dec.
13-28.
Sponsored by Young Friends of

the' Arts, CuI tu ral Events
Committee and the' UC Theater;
the. seventeen-day excursion to
Europe, priced at $325, includes
air transportation, hotels, theater,
etc. .'
Sign-up deadline has been

extended until Oct. '24 to -allow a
larger group to take-advantage of
this -offer. 'Contact Room 317,
Urrive rsi ty Center. or ".call
475-2831/39 24 for, further
information; . .
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in having an engagement an.d~,!"edding rinq-loo]; well
on the hand that the trend is towards sets made to
never slip or twist - that meld together so beautifu lIy
they look as one when worn. Of exceptional grace are
these three - all with an offside interest to the designs.

YOUNG ADULT AND TEENAGE
- ACCOUNT INVITED. ._.
JE,"VELERS

NEW DOWNTOWN LOCATION
RACE NEAR FIFTH (NEXT TO BONqS)7~1-5555

WALNUT lULLS KENWOOD MALL TRI-COUNTY MALL
MILFORD SHOPPING CENTER WESTERN WO

M'I'. WASlUNGTON MID!>LETOW}ll
COVINGTON NORWOOD

Get Hip to the Skin Scene

;fuNKy'FUR SALE
GROOVY" ANTIQUE; 'FASHION :,FURS

I

COATS, CAPES, JACKETS
~ . ~ .

.,""

From $10 10·$5·0
Casu,alt;orner"thatfantast,ic shop- -fcr.wav-in-qirls' .clothesis now having a~',\" ~, .: " . ',:'. \.... .: ," , " '~-

hippy dippy funkv fur coat sale. E~er~ coat guaranteed to be used-old and
/" \.

raunchy. What ma and grandma traded into a well-knownfurrier Casual
- "

Corner is offering to its customers at ridiculousprices. Coats in their original
1 ,,' .~. ',;

grubby condition from $10-50.' Be the 'first gal on your block to wear a

beat-up 40 year-Old. fur coat.that doesn't fit. ,

DOWNTOWN
522 RACE ST., "J'.
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Bear Facts
"

Sporting around
by David Litt

s.ports Editor _
Before you sports fans go and bury the football Bearcats, a short

evaluation of the season is worth looking into. First off, look at the
record. A 2-2 mark is not something to be ashamed of. Last year the
Cats ended with a 5-4-1 count, and from this point in the season, the
footballers can easily, and if not easily, then possibly surpass that
standing. -
Coach Callahan, in his first term as head, has had, his hands full at

quarterback with Ousley's injury. If he thinks he has problems now, he
should gander to next year' when Oz won't be around, and Albert,
whether it be Albert Johnson' or Ty Alberts will be running the offense.
Still however, any team that lost a man of Cook's caliber will have to
hurt offensively. Both Cowan and .Taylor handle the running chores
admirably, and the ends of Jackson and o 'Brien 'are a good 1-2 punch.
Why the Cats aren't scoring' could most likely be attributed. to the loss
of Mr. Cook.
Defensively, the Cats are better. than last year. A fan can logically

question this statement after witnessing scores of 56 and 52 points
against us. Nevertheless, the defensive secondary is the best in the MVC
according to statistics, and the front four of Crangle, Badaro, Miller,
and Bell do more than their share.
Unfortunately 'after two big losses,' Bearcat f~ns are burying' the Red

and Black. Tomorrow afternoon's contest against Wichita State should
be a crucial one in as much as all willsee what last week's clubbing
brought out in the squad. But to hang the Cats for a 2·2 record is
ridiculous, wait until at least half the season is over.

* * *
Still in football, the freshman Bearkittens open their season today at

Nippert against their Dayton counterparts. All eyes will be watching
Coach Kelly's youngsters, as they hold the key to the Bearcat football
future.

* * *
The basketball season is upon us now, and the Bob Cousy coached

Royals are the present talk of the town sharing the spotlight with the
Bengals. The NBA , with Alcindor and Hawkins in the league, should be
better and tougher than ever.
Rick Roberson, former UCer last year, is starting the season in Los

Angeles with the Lakers. Unfortunately, Gordie Smith got his pink slip
from the Celtics Tuesday, and was put on waivers. Wehere at the News
Record hope that someone takes Mr. Hustle, as it is a shamefor-his
talents to go to waste. . -

- * * *Unnoticed,but ever present, Coach Tay Baker, and the Bearcat'
roundball crew began its official workouts yesterday with an air of
optimism. Returning regulars in Jim Ard and Don Ogletree, plus the
fact that John Fraley will be on the varsity this year make, all Bearcat
fans lean towards December 2, and the start of the 1969-70 season.

* * * -
With the baseball season almost over, (at press time the Mets were up

3-1) the Reds are filling up their coaching crew. Larry Shepard and
Alex Grammas are the last two to ink their names with the Reds. Now
if Howsam waited a' week longer before hiring "Sparky", the
Cincinnatians might have ended. up with Billy Martin formerly of the
Twins. Nevertheless, I think Howsam was smart to get "Sparky" when
he did, that is before the other baseball teams gobbled him up.

, * * *.
. The University League of the Intramural program got underway last
Thursday, and the, well stocked frats appear to be set for a dynamite
race. Last year the NR chose Beta, and Phi Delt won. This year the
choices look to be between Phi Delt, Beta, Pikes, Delts, and Sammy.
The NR, at least this reporter, has to make another pledge for the Phi
Delts, with Pikes and the Delts breathing down their necks.

* * *
A rumor has it that certain fans are betting on the time of the

National Anthem being played at Nippert. Most recently 'the anthem
has been clocked at 1: 12 seconds, and the few, (only a few show up),
have really collected, It has been said that this same group often wagers
on the floor cleaners in the field house before the Bearcat games. I
guess the Anthem must be spring training.

* * *
Finally, I heard it said that the Royals offered the Celtics an

established first-rate center for the rights to let Bob Cousy play. I didn't
know the Royals had one. -
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Bearcubs. face Dayton today;
Cincy -graduates bolster- squad
This afternoon at 3 :00 p.m., the

University of Cincinnati freshmen
football team will open its season
against its counterparts from
Dayton University.

CQACH JIM KELLY is in charge
thiS year of the freshman football
team. "We've shown a great deal
of improvement." The Beareubs
battle Dayton this afternoon.

The game is set for Nippert
Stadium, and will be one of the
two games the young footballers
will play at home this year. The
other contest at Nippert will pit
the" University of Kentucky frosh
invading Cincy on Friday,
November 14. Two away games
complete the yearlings schedule of
four games. In Athens, Ohio, the
Bearkittens face the Bobcat frosh
on October 24, and the Miami
Braves battle the baby Cats at the
Miami reservation November 7.
Heading the freshman team is

coach Jim Kelly. "Kel" has been
with Cincinnati for some ten
years, and head football coach
Ray Callahan gave him the nod to
master the young freshman.
Assisting Kelly will be. graduate

assistants Mike Eastlake, Jim
Green, and former U.C. center,
Denny Blank.
"We've shown a great deal of

improvement the last week, but
before giving an evaluation of
their ability, I'd like to see this
group in some" game .action,"
stated coach Kelly.
The Cincinnati yearlings have an

added 'bit of' flavor this year
because 16 of the 36 roster hails
from the Greater Cincinnati area.

Dave Brickler will probably start
in the quarterbacking slot this
afternoon. Brickler is a 6'1" 190 (\
pounder hailing .from Coldspring,
Ky., and Campbell County' High
School.
Dayton"Ohio's Dick James, a

6'2'" tailback.is expected to carry
the bulk of the running action,
and will be, complimented by
fullback Don Bonelli. Bonelli hails
from Camden, N.J.'s Catholic
High School, and along with
James have looked very impressive
on offense. -
Kevin Collins is expected to go

both ways in as much as the 185
pounder is excellent on both
offense, at flankerback, and
defense, in the secondary.
Craig Smith, Al Mason, and Bill

Hunter, are being counted on to
hold up their defensive crews in
the front four, linebacking and
secondary respectively.
Six of the starting 22 players

come from the Queen City High
schools, and range from Roger
Bacon, to Oak Hills, to Elder.
The Dayton frosh stands with a

dismal 0-2 record having lost to
freshman units from Louisville,
and Miami, but promise to give
thebaby Bearcubs a real battle.

Shocker$-t9. face-wary Cincy;
'quarterbacking up -irt air
The University of Cincinnati

Be arcats, still trying to dig
themselves out ofvthe hole they
got themselves .into against
Memphis State last Saturday
night, will try to get back on the
winning way tomorrow afternoon
when they battle the Wichita
State Shockers.
The game is set for 1 :30 p.m, in

Nippert Stadium, and the day is
officially named Band Day.
Banding together is what the

Bearcats must do' if they want to
defeat the Shockers. COming off
the horrid 52-6 lashing by the
Tigers, ,the Cats find themselves
with a respectable 2-2 record; but
without a respectable reputation.
Injury riddled quarterback, Jim

Ousley, might not see too much
action in this contest, and if that
be the case, sophomore
signal-callers Albert Johnson, and
Ty Alberts will have to carry the
load.
J 0 h ns on has had more

experience, of the two, but is
known for his running, more than
his passing. Alberts, who got his
firs t real chance at' varsity
quarterbacking last week,
impressed many Bearcat boosters
with his seven of nine passing
statistics.
Another sophomore is expected

to do the bulk of the running
tomorrow. Steve Cowan, held to
only 50 yards last week, is out to
improve his position of second in
the MVC standings in rushing.
Jesse Taylor will compliment
young Cowan well.
Senior Jim O'Brien 'plans to add

another record to his already

mounting number, when his first
score will boost him over the 200
points scored mark. O~B. now has
199 career total points.
The Cincinnati defense will have

its work cut out for them when
they face a dynamic quarterback
in the form of Bob Renner.
Renner is a threat to pass and run
with the ball.
However, when the Shockers

want the ball to move on the
, ground, most of the duty is given
to Kenny Lee, theMv'C'snumber .
one ground gainer. The Cincy
fJ:9nt four of Bell, Miller, Badaro,
and Crangle had better prepare for
the State running machine.
Wichita State 'stands with a

disappointing 1-4 record after an
opening season win over Utah
State. Last year U.C. and W.S.U.
battled to a 40-27 Cincy win in
Wichita. With that win, the Cats
lead the series 8-5-2.
Band Day means there will be

over 1600 students from 17 area
high schools on hand to "do their
thing."
The U.C. fans are hoping for the

Cats to do their thing also, and to
get back on their winning ways.

November 1 declared as 'Pete Rose" day in Ohio
by Hank Menninger

NR Sports Writer
Cincinnati Reds and professional
baseball, not to mention his
community as well.

Take an endless amount of Looking back .to 1963, when
energy, add a great deal of desire Pete 'Rose broke' into the big
and hustle and a pinch of leagues, -the Reds were warming
brashness and effervescence and up for an exhibition game with'
what do you come up with? the New York Yankees. Two
Obviously, you get one Pete Rose, Yankee greats, Whitey Ford and
the Major Leagues' Number One Mickey Mantle, were standing on
hitter for the past two years. ~ 'the sidelines and were watching
Fmishing the season :with a Pete running all over the field in

.348 batting average and boasting the Red's warmup drills.
a career batting average of .309, Supposedly, their conversation
Pistol Pete seems destined for went something like this, Ford:
baseball's Hall of Fame as the first "What's that thing supposed to
ballplayer to hustle his way into be?" Mantle: "Pete who?" Ford:
that elite club. Pete hustled out a "I got a name for that thing,
perfect buntin the ninth 'inning of that's Charlie Hustle." So Pete got
the Reds final game of the season his nickname.
to nose out Roberte Clemente for "As far as I'm concerned, there
the National League Batting Title. isn't a better all around ballplayer
With 218 hits, it was the fourth in the league than Pete and I'm

time in his seven. year career that saying this even though he is only
Pete has banged out 200 or more in his seventh year in the league.
hits in a season. What makes this ..Aguy can hustle all he wants, but
feat more oustanding is that it has if he doesn't produce, he becomes

_only been done by two other a joke. That's where Pete' is
active major league ballplayers, different. He's a great hustler and
Hank Aaron and Vada Pinson. he has great ability to go with it.
Both Aaron and Pinson have been That's why he's a great ballplayer.
in the big leagues over 11 years. It Believe 'me, his kind of hustle can
would take a novel to list all of pick up a team. And the fans love
Pete's contributions to the to see it." These words, spoken by

none other than 'the.Chicago Cubs
All Star· Third baseman Ron
Santo, gives another testimony to
this great athlete.
Therefore it came as no surprise

that Governor James A. Rhodes
of Ohio proclaimed Pete Rose day
in Ohio on Saturday, November 1,
1969. A huge- .celebration is
planned for Saturday night,
November 1 at the' Cincinnati
Convention Center, downtown.
There will be an admission fee of
$1 and that will include

refreshments. Waite Hoyt will be
the master of ceremonies.
At a press conference held last

week Gov. Rhodes said, "Pete
Rose Day will be different from
any other day ever given a ball'
player; There will be no gifts from
the public for Pete. Admission
will be at a price all fans can
pay--$l. This will include light
refreshments. Any' money , left
over will be given to the
Cincinnati ball players for charity
use. This is not a fund-raising

Beareat History OCTOBER 17, 1950
Lead by All-American candidate Vito "Babe " Parilli, the

University: 'of Kentucky Wildcats, struck for five second half
touchdownsinslaughtering the Bearcats 41-7.
A capacity .crowd of 36,000 watched the.Sid Gilman coached

Cincinnatians battle their way to a 7-7 half time deadlock with
the team seeking national prominence.
In the second half, Parilli exploded his offense for jet-like

touchdown passes of 50 and 23 yards, and hit on better than 60
percent for the game.
The Bearcats scored on the opening series of downs to take a

7-0 lead, but the Blue-Grass men were to hold the visitors
scoreless for the rest of the game.

,affair. It is a night-to honor the
first Ohioan to -win two
co n sec uti v e batting
championships in the major
leagues. This doesn't often happen
to a ball player-or a community.
. I'm declaring Pete Rose Day
Nov. 1 in Ohio and will ask the
govef'nors of Indiana, West
Virginia, and Kentucky to do the
same in their states. We'll have
celebrities here, a show for the
fans, films of Pete, door prizes .
The first 10,000 to buy tickets
will get in.· That's the capacity."
Pete Rose, who was present

when the announcement was
made said, "It's an honor just-to
be here." Rhodes quipped back,
"That man speaks with his bat."
Cincinnati Red fans will surely
testify to that.

TICKETS

Watch this space in up
coming issues of the News
Record to see how students
can purchase their Bearcat
basketball tickets for the '70
season,
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Archers win
The University of Cincinnati

Archery Team took two first
places and one second place at the
DePauw University Invitational
Archery Meet held in Greencastle,
Ind., Saturday, Oct. 11, 1969.
There were four tournaments in

the meet: an a-dvanced
tournament for men, advanced for
women, beginners for men,' and
beginners for women. Richard
Schmidt placed first in the men's
advanced tournament, JoAnn
Freytag placed first in the
women's beginners tournament
and Patricia Duermit placed
second in the women's advanced
tournament.
. The U.C. team competed against
teams from Indiana State, Indiana
University, / DePauw University
and Butler University. The U.C.
team is sponsored by the
Department of Health, Physical
Education and Recreation and
practices each Wednesday
afternoon under student manager
Candy Thaubold and coach Dr.
Margaret Driscoll. New members
are welcome and should contact
Dr. Driscoll in Schmidlapp Hall.
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TIRE,D
of not having

• COLD DRINKS
• ICE CUBES
• FRESH FRUITS &
·SALAD?

RENT
YOUR OWN REFRIG~RATOR

VE'OLDE

"SHIPS"

Excellent Food'

and Beverages

THERE IS A
-"

BIG DIFFERENCE

SHIPLEY'S~
214 W. McMillan S~.

721-9660

41 Years Young

~~f

and keep all you wanl'righl
in YO,a.r OWN ROOM!

>::":;-<,

1M, football underway; • •
Phi Dell, Pikes-win Pick of the Litter
Intramural f o o tball began by' Daveld Le1ttanother ' season last week on

somewhat of an auspicious debut. r~»~~~~~~»~~~~~~~~~»~~~~~~»~~~
Of the ten games played in the Like the Beatles say, I too, "get by with a little help from my
University League, eight resulted friends". That's right fans, Pick of the Litter broke out of its one week
in shutouts, a fairly uncommon slump, and with extra crystal balls, and other devices, pulled an 11-3
site in 1M pigskin play. Coach week. Still not great, but good enough to bring the current count to
Glenn Sample has the 1M 18-8-2. A certain gypsy on Joselin Ave. has offered her assistance to me
University League broken into with my picks, so we'll see how we make out. Here comes about 14
f 0 u r d i vis ion s , wit h more .
.inter-divisional playoffs scheduled DENVER AT CINCINNATI-The Broncos are the best last place
for the first two teams in each team in football. A tight Bengal win should keep them there. After two
league come the end of the regular losses, the Cincinnatians will once again put it all together. Bengals by
season. six.
League I, possibly the toughest NEW YORK AT HOUSTON-Evicted from Shea Stadium by the

of the four leagues, witnessed .all Mets the Jets still have not played at home. The Oilers were shut out
three games in .shutouts. Lambda- for the first time in three years last week. "Abig battle for first place on
Chi Alpha, a team to be feared this game? I don't think.so. Jets-by 13.
this year, never got started, and MIAMI AT KANSAS CITY-II) the last two weeks the Dolphins have
the powerful young Pike's tied Oakland, and have almost beaten San Diego. Nevertheless, they are
humiliated Lambda Chi 30-0. still without a win in '69. Have to say Chiefs by seven.
Quarterback Dave Ammon BALTIMORE AT NEW ORLEANS-All right. Baltimore has been just
connected with end John Bodie getting by their opponentsthis year looking wary from the Super Bowl.
for two scoring strikes of longer The Saints, 0-4, are gunning for their first win. If I pick the Saints, the
than 50 yards. Delta Tau Delta, in ....Colts will probably finally get n'loving. Too bad. Saints by three.
search of their fourth straight 1M GREEN BAY AT LOS ANGELES- -If the game wan't played in LA, I
title, started off on the right foot might go with the Pack. And also Green Bay has given up the fewest
by smashing Alpha Phi Alpha number of points in the NFL. Yea, but the Rams are No. 1 in the
33-0. Rich Seal and Joe Kormos Dunkel ratings, and who am I to argue. Rams by 10.
teamed up to give the Delts a PITTSBURGH AT CLEvELAND-If the. Giants can beat the Steelers,
potent offensive threat. The other the Browns certainly can. Leroy Kelly to have a fantastic week •.For all
League I contest found highly the Plungers, Brownsby 13.
rated Sigma Phi Epsilon downing ATLANTA AT SAN FRANCISCO-These two teams will battle it out
Teke 19-0. Quarterback John for last in the Coastal division, I heard the loser is to play Phi Delt. SF
Cassis, of .bowling and baseball hasn't" won yet, so they might as-well win for the home town fans.

. fame, threw two TD passes to 4gers by a touchdown. I feel sorry for the Falcons.
Don Fatica. ' NEW YORK AT WASHINGTON-The Lip loves the Skins, and Vince
Games in League II also played is playing Indian chief. at the home tepee. The Giants always beat

Thursday night proved. to be Washington, and are doing well this season. But, their day has come.
basically the' same as that. of Redskins by 17. . ~, ".
League 1. The Beta Blue Machme . In other games-dakland by 10 over Buffalo. San Diego by8 over
got rolling again and smashed Boston. Detroit by 10 over Chicago. Dallas by 21 .over Philadelphia. In
surprisingly impotent SAE 19-0. a surprisingly close game, the Vikings by 3 over the Cardinals.
Quarterback Stan Carpenter hit And of course, when Cincinnati plays Wichita State tomorrow
'Beta' Bob Brickweg and Serf afternoon, the Bearcats will surprise tile few fans that are there and
Back for two scores. Kappa Alpha defeat the Shockers by ,how about a field goal? Two points'?
Psi scored late in the game to take
.a' come-from- behind win over'
AEPi, 13-6;;The other game was a
double forfeit between Acacia and
Triangle. '
League III "saw three shut-outs

take place. Phi Delta Theta's
Yellow Destructive Crew, lead by
Bob "Flower Child" Minturn,
started off liked they finished last
year, as the defending 1M football
champs .creamed Phi Kappa Tau
25-0. Dave Constantine hit B.R.
Ryan for two scores. A young Pi
Lambda phi team white-washed
ATO 14-0 as quarterback Ted
Sommers connected with end
David Litt for all- 14 Pi Lam
points. Sigma Chi downed Alpha
Sig by an identical 14-0 count.
League IV saw the night's most

exciting game when Phi Kappa
Theta scored with 20 seconds left
in the game, to pull out a 19-14

~c.J<>.. verdict. A five yard pass from
Steve Wessles to John Shorten
made th-e difference In the
come-back victory. Sammy. had
little difficulty of disposing of
Theta Chi 20-0, as former 1M
All-League quarterback, _Elliot
"Spoon" Silverstein, picked apart
the Theta's defense. Sigma Nu and
Fiji forfeited the other League IV
game.

lOOK WHAT YOU
tET FOR ONLY
$6 9'5 PER• . MONTH

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
. LIGHT and COMPACT. This little
beauty weighs only 45 pounds total
and measures a small 20 x 17 x 18. •

LOW, LOW CURRENT LOAD. When
running, this unit draws the same
amount of power as a 45-watt light
bulb. .

VERSATILE and SPACIOUS. All
three shelves are adjustable and
removable, yet- roomy enough to hold
up to six 6-packs of soft drinks.

ATTRACTIVE. Styled in tasteful
walnut or olive trim.

QUICK. Makes ice cubes in 45
minutes

SERVICE. If this refrigerator should_
-ever fail for any reason we will
immediately replace it at no charge.

When you share your
refrigerator with your
roommate, the cost
is only

OPTION TO
PURCHASE'
If you desire, monthly rental charge
. can befully applied to purchase
price of $89.95

STANDS AVAILABLE
12'( PER DAY

EVEN LESS WITH 3 OR MORE! for only $1.50 per month

FOR 'MORE DETAILS

Go to DuBois Book Store
or

Call
,Refrigerator Leas,ing (0.

241-3132
free delivery -.

University approval pending

"""
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The' tnner prtnCtPle
, (AS RELATED TO YOUR CAREER DEVELOPMENT)

Can Ashland Oil Reach the INNER YOU? Deep down inside, where
you live, there is, a "something" that will help you recognize the
"right" career ... you'll feel the first symptoms of success ... a
hard to repress bubbling enthusiasm emerging from the inner you
will ta~e your talent and training on an exciting drive above and
beyond the capabilities you recognize now.

Often, that's how great things happen. Not by cool calculation
but, by the fortunate meld of ability, ambition and opportunity. '

.can Ashland Oil turn on the inner you? Obviously you won't
know unless you investigate.

-, And that's what we;re asking you to do. Look us over.,

Who are we? - Ashland Oil & Refining Company is a 44 year
old, rapidly growing, Petroleum Company (sales of over One Billion
Dollars) with major diversification into chemicals, plastics, syn-
thetics and many other industrial and commercial fields. Consumer
product lines range from tires to fiberglass pleasure boats.'

What do we offer? An uncommon variety of growth oriented
opportunities in major professional areas, an. outstanding advance-

~.ment policy based on individual ability, a diverse array of affiliated,
companies and separately operated divisions in every part of the
country and global operations ranging from Lake Maracaibo to
Bombay and Sydney, and more, much more.

What type of-professionals are we seeking? ENGINEERS (ME's,
EE's, ,1,E's, CHEMICAL ENGINEERS), MARKETING PERSONNEL,
ACCOUNTANTS, DATA PROCESSING SPECIALISTS and graduates
in other professional fields.

Why not lind out more about AshlandOil.
If you feel the inner you deserves all the
exposure. to opportunity you can muster,
make an appointment with the placement
center.

INTERVIEWS D'N CAMPUS
)WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

OQOBER 22 -. 23
For Interview' Appoi ntment,Contac~·,

The 'Placement Office Now'

-Ashland-
If unable to arrange an interview,
write for free brochure.

Mr. G. F. Hiatt, Personnel
ASHLAND Oil & REFINING COMPANY
1409 Winchester Ave.-- Dept.ce-s
Ashland, Kentucky 41101. ..

"The Industrial Resources Company"

ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY / ASHLAND, KENTUCKY
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Complaint, question, suggestion
or hang ups? Write Brian Zakem 's
DIRECT LINE, :1040 Towanda
Terrace, Cincinnati, Ohio~,45216.
Include' n ame and college
position. Name will be withheld
on request. Sponsor- Student
Senate.
DIRECT LINE NOTES: There

are several reasons of -charging a
dollar for the CINCINNATIAN.
In the spring of 1965 the
Cincinnatian (UC 's Student
Annual) had 2000 yearbooks
which were not picked up, by
those who had registered for
them. This problem was caused by
multiple registration and a general
lack of interest in picking up
something students had. not- paid'
for. This surplus of '2000
yearbooks is costly to the
CINCINNATIAN and the
University. Consequently ~ it was
felt that those studentswho paid
a dollar to register for the
yearbook would be more apt to
pi-ck up the yearbook at the end
of the school year.
Secondly ~ there has been a

financial squeeze placed, on the
CINCINNATIAN by the constant

Art lecture
, Dr; Millard Meiss: of the
Institute for Advanced Study at
Princeton, New Jersey ~will speak
on ','The Great Age of Fresco"'at
8 p.m. Friday, Oct. 24 at the
University of Cincinnati. The
public lecture will be in Room
127. McMicken Hall. '
Dr. Meiss has taught at N.Y.U.

and Columbia University, and has
.served as professor and curator of
paintings at the Fogg Art
Museum, Harvard University;
His well-known books in the

fi eld of art history include
"Painting in Florence and" Siena
after the Black Death," "Giotto
and Assissi," "Bellini's St. Francis
in the Frick Museum," "Andrea
Mantegna as an Illumination," and
"The Painting of the Life of St.
"Francis."

In 1968 he was awarded an,
honorary degree' from the
University of Florence, elected an
hpnorary t rus tee of the
Metropolitan Museum of Art, and .
selected as the Princeton alumnus
o.f most distinguished
accomplishment.
, The lecture is sponsored by the
College of Design, Architecture

. and .~Art and its art history
department.

Knit yourself s9
.\. - N" , . A ,./pi~~ ew,.~ ...:if':~ Fresh ~,;aJ

SkiStyl
, by
Bernat'

J(

\increase in" printing costs and the
lack of an increase' in . the
allotment from' the student
activities' 'fund. In fact, the
all 0 t me n t for the 197 0
CINCINNATIAN will decrease
due to the w'ell-publicized
problems of the Budget Board.
With the rising printing costs, a
tremendous burden is placed upon
the quality' of the yearbook. To
combat this squ eez e , the
CINCINNATIAN will only order
as many books as have been
registered for. This will allow the
CINCINNATIAN to spend more
money pe~ book.

A DIR~CT LINE 'gem'.
< "The university is the citadel of
intellectual ; inquiry." If the
university is the, citadel, I'd hate
to be protected by it if Ghengis
Khan attacked!" ,
Q. "University 'parking regulations
prohibit the use of bicycles on
campus. I commute daiily on a
bicycle, only to flnd" that I am
treated with the same laws that
apply to motorcycles. Bicycles are
capable of' neither the noise nor
speed of a motorcycle, and yet we
are still, banned from campus
drives. Perhaps if this deterrent
was removed from. the books,
more persons would be inclined to
pedal, instead of drivmg and
worse ning U.C. "s : parking
dilemma.

BLOOD
DONOR
All Types

Are Sought.
18·20Yrs.
Must Have

Written Consent
REIMBUflSEMENT $8

for appointment
Rh-Bio Laboratories, Inc.

5643 Che"iot 'Rd.

Exciting slope and '. ""'\..~
campus fashlonsavallab!e now at
your nearest; Yarrr- Shop. Don't know .how to knit?
They'll even snow:you'howl Many,rnany, styles can be
found in "SKIwrrH BERNAT" bodK:'rfo; 1:66 anda NEW
ski paks. :- '~".~.::~"'. . '( ":::/""<~;;:~;;:::;::~;;}:,.. -', ','\' ,,'

Books a~d pak~ i~~Pired ~~~ SKI COUNtRy
VAll,COlORADO

SEE THEM NOW AT FINE YARN SHOPS
NEAR YOU. '

Lack of space can be no excuse,
as bicycle racks take a negligible
amount of space; andsuch areas
as under the Center Bridge are
vacant. Once on campus, the
vandalism pro blem would be
reduced.
I .would like to know why

bicycles (non-motorized) are not
permitted to be pedaled to ~
designated parking stalls on
campus.
Anyone with similar sentiments, _

'please contact me at 321-5082."
Rink Smith, A&S '71
A. "The University Parking
Advisory Committee will discuss.
the issue concerning bicycles at
their initial meeting in October. If
regulations can be established,
such": as no riding on campus
dr iv es , and sidewalks, and
placement of bicycle racks be
agreed upon, I feel the parking
regulations can be altered in favor
of Faculty, Staff and- Students
desiring to use bicycles." John D.
Sipes, :8irector, of Parking & Staff
Services .
DIRECT LINE P.S. Rink

Smith 'sinterest and enthusiasm in
the latter problem promoted the
Student .Body President, Mark .'
Painter, to nominate Rink to the
University Parking Committee.
DIRECT LINE suggests that any

student wanting a "piece of the
action" write DIRECT LINE,
clearly indicating issues concerned-
with, previous experiences,
college, year, major, etc. All
inquiries into such area's dealing
with personal involvement , of
students interested in being a part
of the Vniversity governmental ~
system, .will be pro}l1ptly dealt
with within two days after request
is received. Be a part of the
system at U.C.-Write. DIRECT
LINE! ->-
Q. "What can be done to alleviate
the heet> in the' general card
catalog room, Main Library?
Although .two small fans have
been there for quite some -time,
they are Ineffectual, I suppose air
conditioning would be considered
an extravagance, but' ceiling fans,
exhaust fans, bigger fans, more
fans, etc.," might' solve the
problem ... "Donald J. Volkmar,
Grad Student
A. "We checked- the heating and .•...
ventilating controls serving the -
general card catalog room in the
main library and found them to
be mal-functioning. Adjustments
were made.
As far as air conditioning is

concerned, the Department, of
(Continued on page 14),

aprimer for the

'J NOW THINKING
GENERATlON.~.

"CLIMBING TO
MANKIND SOLUTIONS"

by Julius Stulman

New creative methodology
for New Thinking Processes
Problem Solving Criteria
New' Approaches-to

! EHucation
,"---hc~anography
• Urban Planning
• Medical Care
~':'Population Control
4( Transportation
e'DistributionI .,(.

•• • • • .• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ,ft ••

~

~

. : Address _

, ': State &Zip _

: Enclosed $ ($1 per copy).': THE WORLD INSTITUTE
:" . 777 united Nations Plaza
: XC~y York NY .....•......... 10017
•
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Floats>,·bands, clowns
inHomecom ing,cparade

On Saturday, Nov.vj, the 1969 __ The parade will start from the The parade will consist of floats,
Homecoming Parade is to be held gatehouse on Clifton Ave., antique cars, antique fire engines
starting at 10:00 a.m. It will be proceeding down Clifton to St. . carrying the cheerleaders, a
televised on .Channel 9 front Clair.: It will go east on St. Clair to calliope and animals from the zoo,
10:00 to 11:00 a.m, for those Woodside Pl., where it will turn including an elephant.
who don't want to attend and proceed into Nippert A'1- "7\·t ill b t

Stadi so presen w e pas
IUm. Homecoming. Queen, the U.C.

band, a bagpipe band, equestrian
groups, .marching baton groups,
high school bands, and clowns
from Sawyer Hall.

~ol),~L-~th the Homecoming
Committee; Alpha Phi Omega will
help_to coordinate the parade.
This year there have been a "few

revisions to the float rules
enabling entry to be easier than in .
the past. These include: the
permitting of two groups to build
a single float, and the floats may
l' e pull e d by a car 0 r
self-propelled.

THIS YEAR'S HOMECOMING will feature, among other things, a.
pregame parade down Clifton and winding up in Nippert Stadium.
Fraternities, sororities and other organizations. wi.ll present floats like ..
-the one pictured above, which' was one of the floats Seen in the 1967
parade.

Bengals-Broncos passes
available for game Sunday
I wish to enter my name in the drawing for 100 free passes to watch

the Bengals vs. Broncos Game on Sunday, October 19 from the Patio of
the Tangeman University Center.
NAME ...................................................................•..................................

(please print) .
ADDRESS ....................................•...........................................................
PHONE ~......................................•....................................
I.D~No..- : .:. ~
Contest open to UC students, faculty, and staff only.

; Action of the University Center Board will again make possible a
:;blnited number of .passes for UC students, faculty and staff to watch
the' Bengals football game from the patio of the Tangeman University
Center. , .
; Procedures for the drawing will 'be as follows: , _. ..
1.Coupon must be submitted to the Information Desk at the University
Center by 12:00 noon, Fri4ay,October 17..

2.The drawing. will .be made byl the members ,OL the Facilities and
~"TW 'B,erlices' 'COInmittee' and" winners' names '"win be posted a't the
, .' ~)nformation Desk by 2:00 p.m~-'that afternoon..,
~,,\'". '3~Wil.mersmay claimtheir passesFriday afternoon in room 318.of the

Tangeman University Center, before 5:00 p.m. or on Saturday at the
Tangeman JJniversity Center Information Desk. Identification will be
required .. _ ,- . /

4.Passes will be good for one person only.
5.Qr-ly one entry per person will be accepted.

Music
with
Muscle
from
Memphis!

-....

~

<1

6

6
Dear Schmoos
Up until Today

Lalways thought
a Met was

something you ate
with saurkraut.

. Guess I was wrong,
it goes better

with potatoe salad,

E.Weaver

-,

r"

ili._
,the

BOOKER 1:&THE M.G:s
FUNKTION

~

'I_I;

ltlltl
Why don't you Funktion with Booker T. and the M.G.'s? Also available
on Stereo 8-Track Cartridges and Cassettes. Stax Records, A Division of

Paramount Pictures Corporation, A Gulf + Western Company.

,'"

_;;;--,1.

HOMECOMING .'QUEEN

'PETITIONS DEADLINE

HASB,EE-N:,' EXTEND',E-D

TO 4:00 P.M.
MONDA Y OCT. 20
DEAN OF WOMEN'S,
OFFICE

THROW
·AWAY.
YOUR
OLD

,0 BRAS

~

LATCH
ON TO
OUR
NO~BRA
BRA!

4.
Great new: comfort and washability that
outdates any bra you now own! Smooth
natural shaping under sweaters, tees,
slinkies ... it's of sleek Enka
Crepeset nylon with invisible seari\s,

, -e-
elasticized nylon sides and fiber-foam~~
cups. A,B,C cups in sizes 32'to 36.

... Student Charge Accounts Available.

'.
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Local religious' leaders
orqanize peace service'

~
sWea
andteats

.

.cr.

in.conc~jf.Vni~ersityof cincinnatihomecomi~g
ocr.Sl.orrnory fieldhouse,2.50 3.50 4.50 students\
tuc ticket office 475-4553 '
sponsored by program council 4.00 5.00' 6.00 gen. odm.

(Continued from page 1)

government. Another speaker
informed the crowd of another
Moratorium scheduled for the
15th of November.
At six O'clock a Peace Service

was held by some local area
ministers. Father Joe Fiorino
organized the service which was
participated in by Rabbi Albert
Goldman, Reverend David
Sammons, Father Clarence River,
Reverend Charles Jack and
Reverend Otis Moss. Also taking
part in the service was Vietnam
Veteran Jim Boster who said, "I
find the war in Vietnam to be a
most momentous atrocity."
The Reverend Mr. Jack read the

words of the late Dr. Martin'
Luther King who said, 'tWe
cannot long survive' spiritually
separated in a' world that is
geographically together."

Reverend Sammons stated that
"peace .. .is built with works of
peace." He called for world wide
disarmament.

Reverend Otis Moss quoted the
late John Kennedy, "Mankind
must put an end to war or war
will put an end to mankind".

Rabbi Goldman questioned the
U.S. motives of honor and saving
face in the Vietnam situation.

"Would not honor come if we
admitted our mistakes, accepted
the failures of our policy and
repented for our short'
sightedness? Would we 'not gain
face in the world if we could
restore our image with the youth
of our nation."

Father Clarence Rivers invited
the crowd to join him in singing
"Study war no more". He said we
must set our priorities straight in
pursuing what is good for
mankind.

After the program was finished
Rev. A. .Sarnmons reflected
delight with the turnout.

"It was a beautiful spontaneous
demonstration of people far
-beyond our expectations." Father
Fiorino simply stated; "It might
be a beginning."

The last man to speak at the
Service was Dr. Laurence Wolf,
"October 15th is the day when
fathers and sons are united against
the war. I do not know what the
situation is in your family but this
is the situation in my family. A
parent' in a democratic society
does not .write a blank check to
any military person or to any
diplomat to wage war with his
child's life.

. "I do not subscribe to the
slogan my country right or wrong
because I have too. many German
relatives who did that. My
Country right or wrong and if
wrong to be made right."

I

Holdit Plastick Adhesive by Eberhard' Faber
is great for sticking up posters, bulletins,
sketches, photographs. Any paper or card-
board message. Also handy for steadying or
holding in position heavier pictures, mirrors.

Holdit isn't a glue or paste. lt's a clean, non-
toxic, easy-to-use adhesive. Just knead a tiny
piece, then press on. any dry surface.

J •

Convenient package costs just 49i at your
college bookstore. At that low price, it's a
holdup!

TM Reg U S Pat Off and 01ner Countries

w="Ew~EBERHARD FABER
~L@WILKES BARRE, PA.· NEW YOR,K' CANADA· GERMANY· VENEZUELA' COLOMBi~
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Faculty a"pproves
attendance of
Senate· officer:s·,
(Continued. fro m pageL]

certain student organizations.
In addition Painter stated that

the All University Faculty
. Committee, acting upon a Senate
approved bill last May, would now
allow the Senate President and
Vice-President to attend meetings
of the committee.
Senate .also acted favorably

upon the nomination by the
Student Body President of Doug
Arnold as the Deputy Attorney
General for Student Rights and
Privileges.
An amendment to bill S.216,

proposed by Eng. Senator
Ensminger, .'giving the Engineering
Tribual the power to control the
allotment of funds to individual
organizations, within the college
was sent to the Constitutional
Rules Committee for further
consideration.

Goddard ....
(Continued from page 3)

economics, asserted that "military
expenditures bias national
priorities in that direction ... "
He continued that "allocation of
money in that' (military spending)
direction" hurts the country
because it takes away from social
programs. Mili tary spending
"costs society" when needed
money is not spent on
"pollution", poverty, and housing.
Goddard stated that raises in
interest for housing is the result of
lack of financing. This has
" ... reduced new housing by
almost one half at a time, when it
needs to be expanded greatly".
Dr. Goddard also spoke briefly

about a "reduction in
balance-of-payments surplus"
which he feels .the war has
contributed to. This reduction has
resulted from an increase' of
money, leaving the country,

Black and White .

2.ft. x 3 ft. Poster only $2
($4.95 value) .
with plastic frame $4 ($7.95 value)

Sendanyblack& whiteor colorphoto
up to 8" x 10" (nonegatives)andthe
name"Swingline"cut from any
Swinglinestapleror staplerefill package
to: Poster-Mart,P.O.Box165.
Woodside,N.Y. 11377.Enclosecash.
checkor moneyorder(noC.O.O.'s)in
the amountof $2.00for eachblow-up;
$4.00for blow-upandframeasshown.
Addsalestaxwhereapplicable.Original
materialreturnedundamaged.Satisfac-
tion guaranteed.Allow30 daysfor delivery.

THE
GREAT
SWIf:4GLlNE

TOt~TAPLER
The world's largest selling
stapler yet no larger than a
pack of gum. ONLY 98¢ with 1000 FREE staples I

r;;-, ~, _ THE GREAT NEWIs.......... " SWINGLINE

~ CUB®~~~~tTAPLERSr~ ONLY, $1.69 each.
~ ~ With 1000 staples

/0'~--~--- ~.l:> only $1.98 each.

s.:__·~_L. e
J2,()OS.~.y.II~I~;
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I. Coming Eve,nts I
Pop Film-" Rachel, Rachel "-Great Hall-7 :00 & 9: 30 p.m,

. *Admission Charge
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17
* Pop Film· "To Sir With Love"-Great Hall·7:00 & 9:30 p.m,
Nowhere Coffee House-Rhine Room, TUC-8:00 p.m,
* Pro Musica-Consor.t of Viola-Corbett Aud.-8:30 p.m;'
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18
Principals and Counselors-TUC-9:00 a.rn,

'o, Schoolmasters-Great Hall-11 :30 a.m,
* Football-UC vs. Wichita-Stadium-1: 30 p.m, (BAND DA V)
* Delta Sigma Theta Dance-old Grill, TUC-9:00 p.m,
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 19
* Football-Bengals vs. Denver-Stadium-1 :30 p.m.
* International Film----·Wild Strawberries"-Great Ha11-7: 30 p.m,
MONDAY, OCTOBER 20 "

IFC Meeting-Executive Conference Room, TUC~7:30 p.m,
Panhellenic Meeting-Off-ca mpus-7: 30 p.rn,
MRHA President's Council-401 B, TUC-7:30 p.m,

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 21
Free Hour Entertainment-Bridge & Main Lobby, TUC-12 p.m,
Student Pep Rally-Great Hall-12:30 p.m,
Mary Higgs, Organ Recital~orbett AUd., 8:30 p.m,

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 22 '"
Student Senate-Executive Conference Room, TUC-7:00 p.rn,
Homecoming Queen Judging-Great Hall-7:30p.m.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23
Facltlty Luncheon Lecture Series-Dr. J. Wesley Alexa-nder-VMCA-12

noon
President Langsam's Student Luncheon-P.D.R., TUC-12:30 p.m,
Graduate Faculty-McMicken 127-1 :00 p.m.
Elliston Poetry Lecture-John Wain-Faculty Lounge,

TUC-12: 30 p.m.
Parent's ClUb Dinner-Great Hall-6:00 p.m.
StUdent Senate Cabine~Speakers, TUC-7:15 p.m;

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24
HEALTH CAREERS DAV FOR STUDENTS

* Pop Film----'RAchel, Rachel"-Great Hall-7:00 & 9:30 p.m,
PAS Reception-Main Lounge, TUC-S'!OO p.m.

* Nowhere Coffee House-Rhine Room, 1:ot-.8: 00 p.m,

"SKI THE OUTER LIMITS
-Oct. 23rd\/~~---

/-

U.C. Ski Club is a strong representative organization for outdoor fun
and physical fitness or serious race competition. How about you. Do
you belong? Find out the many benefits by attending "SKI THE
~OUTER LliVIITS" presented for your convenience on Thursday, Oct.
23,' 1969 at 8:00 P.M. in STUDENT CENTER, Room 401A. Movie
presentation, "Snow Trails" guest speaker, Refreshments, and short
meeting about upe,pming events. We hope to have a big turnout as
students and 'Faculty are invited. .
Weekly meetings are held on Thursdays at 12: 30 in Room 401-8

in the Tangeman Center.
Please keep an eye out for posters around campus giving

information of all current events.
, Attend our evening presentation and be convinced how much fun
The U.C. Ski and Outing Social Club really is.

.:>'.
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Jim Tarbell •••.••• nts:

In Clnelnutl

Oct. 17-18
~arry Goldberg

Reunion
(Formerly of "Steve Miller")

~evil'~ Kitchen

(TIckets at Door Only)

Oct. 21-22
Santana

Sound Museum

Oct. 24
Jam Session

Special
Performance
"Oct. 25

.pm
The Flock

Oct. 31 Nov.1
Elvin Bishop

(~o,r"'erly of ··Paul Butterfield")

Ughtsby
Flavor Scope

Ludlow Garage
346 LudlOw Ave, Clnclnn.t1
Phone 221-2542

Proaram Subject to Chanae
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Direct '·Lineeee
(Continued from page 1{))
Phvsical- Plant received approval
on May 1, 1969, to' proceed with
a project to condition the air in
certain spaees on a priority basis.
We're not sure at this point but
perhaps some relief in the area in In 1938, a critic from the New
question could be worked out in York Post panned Thornton
the' process of completing .the Wild'er's OUR TOWN calling it
above installation. ' "simple, homely ... undramatic."
We acknowledge that, the two More than twenty years later,

small fans in this catalog room do OUR TOWN continues to be a
little else than move warm air favorite for reperatory companies
about and larger fans would have across the country. In Cincinnati,
the \same result. The problem is OUR TOWN acquires a fresh and
simply that it is an inside room truly unique look at Playhouse in
(no windows) with very hot the Park. Directed by Word Baker,
electric lights, burning all the OUR TOWN'S casual style
time, contributing to the already coupled with a fine cast gives the
bad situation. We shall look into: Playhouse, one of their best
1. Reducing the heat load of the productions.
lights. 2. Increasing the ventilation ,A near timeless play, 'OUR
air movement. 3. See what can be TOWN.' initiated a series of
done for air -conditioning," propless, setless and
George C, Moore, Director of any thin g-elseless plays demanding
Physical Plant. directors and audiences alike to
, D IRE C T LIN E P. S.- adjust to a "new theatre." Dated
Communicating !ia the telephone, only by lines such as, "I want to '
M;r.Moore has indicated that 99% go to France-imagine a country
of all areas approved as of May 1 where they don't speak English
have been air conditioned. and don't WANT to," Baker's'

production and casting relaxes us,
moves us to embarrassing
laughter, and sets our minds deep
into the thoughts of death.
We are introduced to Grover's

Corners by the Stage Manager,
played by David Hooks.. In a
confident style reminding tis of
the coolest of politicians, Mr.
Hooks lays out the city and
,introduces us to the main
characters. We meet the Gibb's
family, on one side of "main
street" and the Webb family on
the other--both with school
kids--complete - with a tender
neighbor romance reminiscent of
. a modem Shakespearian plot. We
meet George Gibbs, played by
Drew Snyder. Snyder, as Wilder
has demanded of him, adds years
to his part and Mr. Snyder adds
his years well. (I understand he's
leaving for N.Y.C. after his role in
Henry IV, Part One--Playhouse
sorely needs, an .ingenue ..ofl'4r .
Snyder's caliber.)
In a flashback scene to the

soda-shoppe, George first realizes
his love .f o r Emily Webb,
p o r t r a y e d by Pamela

Alumni Editor
Alan W!ight, editor of alumni

publications' at the University of
Cincinnati, has' received a special
recognition award from the
American Alumni Council for
"ou tstandingeditorial
achievement in the field of alumni
publishing. "
Wright, who has been selected

to appear in the volume "Two
Thousand Men of Achievement,
1969," has also received awards
this 'year from the Art Directors
Club of Cincinnati, Cincinnati
Editors Association and Ohio
Industrial Editors Association.
Wright also served as editor of a

British Army unit magazine,
taught English under the Army
education scheme, and
contributed as' a writer and
photographer to. magazines and
.Ilewspapey; .... He .. came to. the
United States- in 1957 as managing
editor of a national sporting
magazine. He was named editor of
alumni publications at UC in
1958.

I
Drama-ticks N ~

•...A 'beautiful 'Our ·Town' here" ' .
.---- Bill Spear

Pay ton - W rig ht . Mis s date-conscious minds to the early
Payton-Wright came to Playhouse. f90-0's:-~-Tfie sImphcItY of'the
from Broadway's JIMMY SHINE., set-the sliding homes of the Webb
A fin e act res s , Mis sand Gibb families-and the instant
Pay t _0 n - W rig h t ' s soda-shoppe and church-relieved
performance-especially in the the cluttered stage, and the
graveyard f'lashback scene-is people--the cast--wer.e our
superb. She, too, adds her years boundaries. Arid perhaps most
well--ehanging her character only imp 0 r tan t 0 f a II, the
to mature it. professionalism of Word Baker's
- The rest of the townspeople direction shines through like a ray
serve as foils -to the Webb-Gibbs of sun off a glittering rock. Each
relationship. The two "misses" are movement clearly defined, each
so real that I was worried about light and sound cue perfectly
their .fuddy-duddy approach to timed, and each character firmly
me backstage; indeed, the entire implanted with his past, OUR
cast beamed the' reality so well TOWN ran as smooth. as the hair
that the small, New Hampshire on ole' Bessies' mane.
town truly became OUR TOWN. All I could think of, after the
The interesting characterizations show had concluded was the

of Howie Newsome by Bernard delight of the cast to perform it
Wurger and of Professor Willard again. ',And when a cast seems to
by Donald C. M90re helped the enjoy a Wilder play, it's not really
audience to understand the town's too surprising; 'however, even
average ways; however, the Wilder's plays can be played out.
production is reallysupported by At the Playhouse, OUR TOWN
the brilliant combination of Mr.. receives a beautiful, new look-like
Baker's. direction, Joe Pacitti's it was written yesterday. Why
settings, and· !be costumes of there are only five performances,
Caley Summers. Except for a pair I'll never know.
of saddle shoes, Mr. Summer's For tickets and information call
costuming was finely dated. The the Playhouse at 421-3888 ,and.
women's shoes, the paper-boys take a friend to OUR TOWN.
knickers and more directed our You'll love it.

Buy:~his"albumand
save $23121·
There's only one place to go if you want to hear-the sound that
started the San FraIl cisco rock scene rocking. San Francisco. Fillmore
West. What with the airfare, and the admission, it could cost you
about $237.

Or: Walk into your record store and order up Columbia's
"Recorded Live At-Bill Graham's Fillmore West." You're right there.
In the middle of an unbelievable jam session. Mike'Bloomfield, Taj
Mahal, Nick Gravenites, Bob Jones, Mark Naftalin and others.

If you live in New.York, it's a cool saving of about $237.21. Of
course, if you live in '·L.A. you wouldn't save as much. But if you
lived in Sweden .... ? .
COLUMBIA RECORDS~

19-

V

Available in 8-track stereo tape cartridge and 4-track reel-to-reel tape.

6,(

!il:.:·COLUMBIA."~ MARCASREG. PRINTED IN U.S.A..

October 17, 1969

DREW .SNYDER (GEORGE), ANNE GEE BYRD (MRD. GIBBS)·
CYNTHIA SHALLAT (REBECCA GIBBS) in a scene from the
Playhouse in the Park's production of Thornton Wilder's American
classic, OUR TOWN. The play; which will run for five more'
performances only through October 23, is directed by Word Baker,
who- directed the original FANTASTICS-in New York and the popular
LADY 'AUDLEY'S SECRET at the Playhouse during the Summer
Season.
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""~rRecord Review
Two new in

, NEWS RECORD, _

blues, rhythm
David Hirschberg .

John Mayall has always had Sax - and flute man Johnny
good taste in musiciansand music Almond has a rather -incongruous
in general, but since he disbanded style. His riff in the part of
his Bluesbreakers, he's had one "Thoughts About Roxanne"
hard road making a completely sounds like the sax remains of the
listenable album. By now he Coasters. Later, in the same track
should be as famous for his liner however he sounds, more like
notes as his music. Dave Sanborn of Butterfield's'
And the liner notes on his new most recent group. I wonder if he

album on Polydor, "The Turning realizes what he's done.
Point", are as relevant to what One final note on this album:

~ happens on the\recor.d as al! of ~he "Room to Move'" is undoubtedly
oth~rs. Mayall explains he s going the finest cut on it. It is, an
to, Ignore the mand~tory drums uptempo progression with shades
and t~e heavy lead guitar and says of "Tequila" (The Champs'
he "WIll explore seldom-used areas ).' f '
ithi th bl fr k" remember which eatures anWI m e ues amewor . ~' .
Instrumentation for this latest' unaccompanied ~arp solo that

quartet includes harmonica later .evolves mt~ a mouth
',' I'" perCUSSIOnbetween Mayall, andacoustic guitar, one e ectric guitar, AI" d 'N I ti h b t. . b fl t mon. 0 super a rves ere, usupporting electric ass, sax, u e, it' rth th . f th lb. 'At th 1 s wo e pnce 0 e a um.

and mouth percussion. e "Th Turni P' t';' Mall'
outset it sounds like a good idea, e rnmg om, I~ ay . s
but can intensity in contemporary most successful experiment In
blues' be communicated without recent months.
volume? "Memphis Swamp Jam", on
The first cut on this "live" Blue Thumb, may not be the most

album proves it can, As a result of contemporary collection of ~lu~s
a quartet without drums, one peopl~ ever assembled but It IS
might expect something totally ~ertalI~ly one. of the most
free in form and quite possibly interesting and enjoyable.
aimless in direction. This is, not This two record set features new
what happens. The rhythmic recordings of rather old blues
formula for .each instrument, singers who recently appeared" at
especially harp, is produced by, the Memphis Blues Festival. AIl
that instrument. As a result of the' styles used by people like Nat
attention given to rhythm, this Beauregard; Piano Red, and
album is the "tightest Mayall's Furray Lewis are essentially
group has 'ever produced. , traditional and, with the
Also adding to the rhythmic, exception of electric guitars in a

intensity of the performance is! few cases, haven't changed for at
the inherent. rhythms in the least forty years.
structures of the songs themselves, Th it lit . B k Wh't'. f k "Th L M t ,e VI a 1 y m 00 er 1 e s
as m ~, un y e aws.. ,us performance makes it obvious
Change or a more traditional th t 'h t ill t'. Iik "I'"G F' ht a e can s 1 genera e
progression 1 e m onna Ig excitement through his harsh yet
for You JB". In t.he res?ect that friendly voice and bottle~eck
Mayall wanted h~ audIence. to accompaniment to "Sad Day
hear rhythm without hearing Blues" and "Christmas Tree
drums, the album IS a total Blues".
success.
'Fhe -music has a strange feel to

it in several places, somewhat like
a mixture of American blues and
early British folk music. This is
especially apparent as the flute.
and guitar merge near the end of
"California" .

Sleepy John Estes does some
remarkable vocal work on a
revised version' of his 1937 song
"Need More Blues". Combined
wi th his .driving guitar and
Tommy Garry's harmonica
anticipation of Estes"

"ONE OF THE BEST
FILMS ABOUT YOUNG
PEOPLE EVER MADE!"

, -TIME MAGAZINE

~L][CE'S
RJESTAURANT"
"where the heads of all nations meet

"dffmgARLO GUTHRIE
IR I ~!"~~~I~S~~~;~et~~~sp~Q~~!fo~6.~e~TIGdUn;~~~ •

'7idies
t:!tMClMMatrJ.'hwltt t:!tMl!Mf()'

Downtown-621-0202

NOW SHOWING at BOTH _.
CINEMA #1 and CINEMA #n

improvisations, this song is
powerful.
"Back Water Rising" features

Napoleon Strickland' on fife and
the two members of his group on
snare and bass drums. Between
fife ad libs, to the accompaniment
of only the two drums, Strickland
wails in an unmistakable blues
tradition against a percussive_
background that sounds like a link
between music from West Africa <

and that of the Bayous.
These records are not straight

country blues. The music does not
sound the same. Each artist has
.his own obviously identifiable
sound and feeling. "Memphis
Swamp Jam" is a. fascinating
collection.

4IAreeking masterpiece. It Will kick you all
'over town." -lClOl<..M..v •••

"A dazzling accomplishment:Jl/O>fTHC./sT,®.PER~ UNDER 17 NOT .u..rrno ' ,"

PLAYBOY EXECUTIVE BLDG. Opposite SHUBERT THEATRE
Downtown at 35 E. 7th St.• Phone 241-7795

~DIE'SSays,
$1 00This coupon good for, _

on any L. P~Purchse of $5.00 or more

"T'h k IIan s
GOOD
OCT. 17 - OCT. 24

< ONLY
I ,

ALSO

8 TRACK .R~~9~ist $5.55 EA.

Tape~Cartridge- 2 for $10
, "

GOODIES DISCOUNT 229 W. McMillan
-,

This ad applies only to records in stock - No special orders

IIeil5!lllideR ~IS -THE DEFINITIVE
YOUTH ODYSSEY OF THE 60'S! A BOLD,
COURAGEOUS STATEMENT OF UFE SELDOM
MATCHED IN MOTION PICTURES!U -Rex Reed
41 I couldn't shake what I'd seen, 'even after
I left the theatre. Peter Fonda and Dennis

IHopper can be proud of a movie which looks
not so much photographed as actually lived ...
A wonderful actor named Jack Nicholson is
magnificent!" -Rex Reed

''LYRICAL AND BRILLIAN-T,Tfrf REFLECTION OF
ITS GENERATlON.. 1IKE A BOB DYLAN SONG ON
CELLULOID!"

"ONE OF THE MOST POWERfUL MOVIES I'VE
EVER SEEN ... ONE OF THE VERY FEW THAT
DOESN'T COP OUT! Filled with beautifully
controlled little.surprises ...the impact is ter-
rifying! Peter Fonda comes off like a combin-
ation of ClintEastwoodandJamesDean .. :Easy
Rider' will make him an enormous hera-star!"

-Tom Rowe. Washington Post

.,.Howard Smith. Village Voice

CANNES FILM FESTIVALWINNER!
"Best Film by a New Director"

eas!I RideR P'E'TER FONDA· DENNIS;HOPPER
JACK NICHOLSON .' Dir ec teo by Produced by ASS\9clatE" PrOducer
Vv r.t te o by '., ' DENNI~ HOPPER • PETER FONDA ' WI~l-.I~M HAYWARD

PE TER FOhJDA Exe c ut.ve PrOducer BERT SCHNEIDER· COLOR· Released by CG:.UMBIA PICTURlS

DENNIS HOPPER i'-----~------;
TERRY SOuTHERN I RESTRICTED - Persons under 16 not a~mjlted,

I unless Iccompanled by parent or adult guardian

~---~----

Esquiru Fri - Sat. 6:00 - 8:00 - 10:00 '.
Sunday 3:00 - 5:00 - 7 :00 - 9 :00

320
LUDLOW

281-8750

')
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~ 'Penguin Reports ~
'g on 'lillie.Heroes 'g
~. " ••• ·Hist~ 'Ii PIONEERS IN PROTEST. Lerone Bennett, Jr. A col- 8
:§ lection of seve.nteen ~iog~aphies of outstanding 0-.

<::t • leaders, black and white, In black protest move- g:8 ments. A Pelican Book. $1.25 g
, :g BLACK POWERU.S.A.: The Human Side of Recon- g:8 struction, 1867-1877. Lerone Bennett, Jr. A detailed ~
<::t account of the Reconstruction era, its promises, its c::8 failures and the lessons and inspiration it offers for 0-
<::t our own times. A Peiican Book. \ $1.45 g
<::t .' 0-:§ BEFORE THE ~AYFLOWER: A History of the 0-
<::t Negro in America (Revlsed Edition). Lerone Ben- g
:§ nett, Jr. A full and authoritative history of the Amer- 0-
<::t ican Negro from his origins in Africa through the ,8
:§ Negro revolt of the 1960's. A Pelican Book. $2.45 g
:8 CONFRONTATION: BLACK AND WI:IITE:"'Lerone g:8 Bennett, Jr. Traces the history of the Negro rebel- 0-
<::t lion from the 17th century to our own times. g~:8 A'Pellcan Book. . $2.45 g
:g WHITE OVER BLACK: American Attitudes Toward' g:8 the Negro, 1550-1812. Winthrop D. Jordan. Winner 0-
<::t .of the 1969 National Book Award for history and g2 biography. A Pelican Book. $2.95 g
!Ct. THE BIAFRA STORY. Frederick Forsyth. Penguin g:g Special Original. $1.45. g
:§ RELIGION IN AFRICA. GeoffreyParrinder. Penguin g2 African Library Original. $1.45 0-

~ Send for brochure describing .'. 8<:: . ,Penguin books in black studies. 'gs PENGUIN HOOKS INC g
1;: 71.10Ambassador Road Baltitn0re, Md~21207 ~~
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Library fines
The Board of Directors has

approved an increase in Library
fines. At the May' 6, 1969
meeting, a new schedule effective
Sept. 1, 1969, was approved. This
is the first increase in fines since
1961.

Library Fines
Three week and quarter loan
$.10 per day per book or unit of

-library - material (maximum or'
$10.00 per book or unit of library

'. material)
Failure to respond to recall notice
$.50 per day beginning six days

after the notice is sent ,"
Reserve Books
Overnight books: $~25 per hour.

or fraction thereof for hours. the
library is open
Other than -overnight: $.50 per

day" /.' - "
Special collections: $.25 per day
No maximum fine. on reserve

books
Replacement charges
Cost of replacement will be the

list price of the item plus $3.00
processing' fee per item and any
fine which may have accrued.
Book marks, listing library

hours and the new fine schedule,
. are available at all public service
desks in the Main Library. Library
Guides are available' at the Exit
Control on the entrance floor as
well as at the Reference Desk and
the Circulation Desk.

Girl Of The Week·

Morlar ~d

ODK

I
Conference
Nov. 7, 8, 9 FROM THE LAND 'of the midnight sun comes pretty Barb Fey, a

senior in TC majoring in Home Economics. Barb,a member of Alpha
Omega sorority boasts a pretty disposition as well as a nice personality;
34-24-34. c· - ,

(NR photo by am Heckle)

THERE ·15 NO·5UB$TITUTE -f!'-

FOR

TH£ OffICIHlU:C~:Rln6
LIFETIME
GUARANTEE'

FOUR' WEEK
DElIVERY,-

ORDER NOW'

FREE ,RING

NOVEMBER 14, 1969

nON CAMPUS"

ALL STUDENTS / ORDERING
BETWEEN' OCTOBER 1.5, AND
NOVEMBER 14, WILL BE
ELIGIBLE.

AVAILABLE OnlYRl. YOURUmVERSITY BOOKSTORE '.


